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CHINESE EMPEROR IS DEAD
Suicide Claimed But Doubtless Murder Practiced on the Young Man.

SOMEWHAT ANCIENT.

ENMITY TO ALL ENGLISH AND AMERICANS

French Editor Fights a Duel on Account
He Writes and is Wounded.

EXECUTIKO

HEB ENEMIES.

Minuter Con
In (t tn
the Stale Department: Penang, Octo
ber 1. Six alleged conspirators were
exceuted by order of the Empress yes
terday. Cang, the leading reformer,
and adviser of the Emperor, escaped to
a British vessel. OrJer and quiet pre.
Tailed here. Trouble is feared at some
interior points cot yet heard from.
London, Oct. 1. A special from
Shanghai says that telegrams famished
by the Tao Tai or local governor to a
Chinese, paper there, allege that the
Emperor of China committed suicide,
September 21, alter signing the decrees
which placed the Dowager Empress at
the head of a Hairs In China. This, It is
added, s understood to mean that the
Emperor was assassinated. All English
speaking secretaries and the principal
members of the Chinese Foreign Office,
it is further announced, have been
banished.
,
W asuington, Oct. 1.
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MEETING

FIRST

HOLD

COMMISSION

of

vaUs died at Camp Hamilton, today, of
typhoid fever. The sensational, stories
sent out from Washington thst Camp
Hamilton would be abandoned en ac
count of impure water, are denied by
the officers. Chief Surgeon Griffith says
that the water is as pure as found any
where. " All typhoid here is attributed
to germs from Chickamauga and Newport News.

FEARFUL FOREST FIRES.

People, Stock and Even Wild
Animals, as Well as HGases
and

Forest Are

Des-troye-

d.

:

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. L A special
to the Journal from Rice Lake says :
Relief parties are now out through the
burned districts south and west of this
city. The loss of life from disastrous
forest fires cannot now be estimated,
GROWING OTTEAGES.
bu; will be great. The werk of getting
London, Oct. 1. The British For- to the burned districts is slow, as all
a
received
Office
dispatch bridges are down. Over 100 people are
today
eign
from the Minister at tkin saying that )
.
. . , t :u:aa
.
.
i
missing. Many dead bodies nave been
Air. jviorumer, mtmuti ui iuo jii
found burned without recognition.
Legation, while returning home yester- All the cattle, horses and ether stock
day with a ltidy, was attacked by a mob in this district have been burned
which stoned Uim, and- - covered him to death.' Even wild animals could
with mud. Later, soree American not
The
the flames.
escape
roirsorirs were slmilnrly attacked, as wind, this
is southwest, blowmorning,
was tho Chinese s'ecretnry of the United
about forty miles an hour. The
States Legation. The tetter's ribs were ing
fires are raging in the hardwood timber
broken. Sir Claude M. McDonald,
land, between this city and Cumberland
British Minister, reports that there is a but
fortunately that district is lightly
dangerous feeling abroad. StepB have populated. The mills of this city have
been taken to call the attention of the
been shut down and another reserve
Chinese government to these outrages. fire
department ordered out.
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SUICIDE CONFIEMEDr

London, Oct,

1.

The latest dispatch

from Shanghai says it was
announced there that the Emperor of
China had committed suicide on September 21st.
scmi-odicial- ly

French Duel.
PAius.France, October 1. A duel between Charles Ernest Faulmier and
Turot, of the Lantern, was fought
this morning,
rapiers being the
weapons. Turot was thrice wounded
in the thigh and side. Paulrnier was
thrust through the lip. Madame Faulmier, on September 3d, went to the
cfllces of the Lantern, and twice shot
M. Oliver, the secretary of the editor,
because she asserted the paper had
grossly slandered herself and husband
by asserting that their household consisted of three persons, the third being
a former mistress of Faulmier. Turot
was the writer of the ai tide.

Wife Betrayed Him.
Kansas Citt, Oct. l.W. W. Lowe,
.

a switchman, formerly employed on the
SanU Fe railway in this city, is under
arrest, suspected of complicity in the
robbery of the Missouri Pacific southbound passenger near Leeds, Friday
night last. The arrest was the outcome
of a statement made to the police by
the suspect's wife. Lowe told her, she
declared, that he was a member of a
gang of six men w ho held up the train.
He says he was only joking when he
made the statement. Lews is an intimate friend of John Kennedy, the alleged train robber, and was born in the
famous Cracker Keck district.

First Session.
The American and
Spanish Peace Commission assembled
for their first business at 3 o'clock, this
afternoon.

Paris,

Oct. 1.

Arrested the Woman.

.

London, Oct. 1. Dr. Nancy Guilford,
midwife, of Bridgeport, Conn., wauted
by the American police on the charge
ef having been connected with the death
of Emma Gill, has been arrested.

President and Railroaders.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 1. President Mc-Kinley has signified bis willingness to
address a gathering composed exclu
lively of railroad employes during his
presence in Chicago, to participate in
The
the Peace Jubilee festivities.
meeting will be held under the auspices
of five railway employes' brotherhoods
and anions of Illinois,

a race foe life.
Chippewa Falls, Wis.,

Oct. L
August Mason, of this city, one ef the
mest extensive loggers in Wisoonsln,
returned today from a trip ta his camps
at Cedar Lake, Barron county. He reports the entire loss of all of his camps
and outfits at Cedar Lake. He also
believes four of his men have lost their
lives. Mason left the camps with a crew
on Thurday morning, for the railway
station, and they narrowly escaped with
their lives. When they started, the fire
was eight miles away, but the wind
was blowing a gale and the flames
rapidly gained on them. All rushed
for the lake, a mile away. When the
edge of the water was reached the tre
Men and horses
was upon them.
plunged into the lake, and remained
there until the flames passed over. The
heat and smoke: were almost unbearable. Four men in & crew in the rear
of the larger party are missing.
Mason says there is no hope that they
are safe. The scene, Mason says, was
terrible. On every side there .

Oet. 1. Reports of
Pana, IU., Oct. 1. The striking
General Tnomas M. Anderson, com- union miners rtturned here today, from

manding the second division, Eight
Army Corps, and General MacArthur,
commanding the first brigade of that
division, as to operations about Manila,
were made public at the War Department today.
Anderson thus describes the attack
oa Manila, which was under his imme
diate command, subject to orders from
Merritt, whose headquarters were on
the dispatch boat: The fleet opined
Are at 9:30 a. tn.
The first shots fell
short, but the range was soon found,
aad then the fire became evidently effective. I at once telegraphed McAr-thu- r
to open on the block housa No. 14.
and begin attack. At the sama time
several guns of the Utah batteries open
ed fire on the enemy's works, la front of
he second brigade, and two guns on
the right of this brigade opened ebllqu i
fire toward the block house No. 11. I
ordered the Frst California, which was
leading the regiment service, to go for- forward
and report to General
Greene. Going, to reserve telegraph
I received a tnessigo from MacArthur
that bis fire on the block bouse was effective, but that he was enfiladed from
the right. I knew he wished to push
the Insurgents atide, and put in the
Astor battery. 1 then authorized him
to attack, .which he did, and sooa after
tbe Twenty-thir- d
inf.mtry and Thirteenth Minnesota carried tha advance
line of tha enemy in a most gallant
manner, one gun of each battery lending most effective assistance.
Meantime the Colorado regiment had
charged and carried the right of the
enemy's line, and the Eighteenth Regular Infantry and Third Heavy (Regular) Artillery, acting as infantry, advanced and passed over the enemy's
works in their front, without opposition. General MacArthur was heavily engaged at the secand line of defense near Singalong.
It was evident that tbe best way to
assist him was to press our success on
the left. I therefore directed General
Greene to connect, if possible,with
by sending a regiment to his
right. But the enemy seemed deter
mined for the time to give us a street
fight and the Colorado and California
regiments Were tha only ones available.
Soon the men from Nebraska and
Wyoming came on shouting, for a white
flag could now be seen on the sea front;
yet the firing did not cease and tne
Spanish soldiers at the front did not
seem to be notified of the surrender.
Soon a report came that Singalong had
had been carried and that the brigade
was advancing ou I'aco.
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Emigration of Indians.

Richard
Foet Gibson, I. T Oct.
Adams, general manager of the Dele-waIndians, says that the tribe has
completed the purchase of 550,000 acres
on tbe Yaqui River, state of Sonera
which lies juet south of California, in
Mexico, and 5,000 members of the tribe
will emigrate there just aa soon as they
can complete their business with the
United States and the Cherokees.
1.

re

MARKETS.

after tee1. gcns.

Captain Craig
Pana, III., Oct.
has given orders for closing all saloons
until further uotice. Lieutenant Hen-iy.Rattery TJ", said today: We
will pat en a provost guard ef fifty
men this evening, which will be continued indefinitely. I will have charge
of the guard. We will make a searching investigation as to the location of
the State's guns, which are said to be in
the bands of the blacks, placed there by
the sheriff, and we will take them in
charge.
of

Tvtt
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Getting Home.
Salt Lake Citt, Utah,

Oct. 1.

Southern Camps.
1.

While no

and srlf, M. II. Williami and wife
visited the fair.
Baseball, hone racing and bicje'e
races, are the chief attraction, and some
fine work was dene on the track and on
the diamond.
Tbe cake walk by oar Las Vegas
young colored folks, was a deciJedftue
Cess, and one of the attractions for to
morrow will b? a contest between our
cake walkers and the A'buquerquiaes,
At I cannot report tbe races, will
only mention some former Las Vegans
whom I have see a.-- '
Mr. and Mis. B. B. Borden, JBessie
" '
and Fulton, are all looking well.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Keen are as
great favorite here as at home.
Joe Conklia now. helda a position in
one of the drag stores.
Harry Lee and charming wife are
great favorites, of course, also Mies
Maggie Lee.
So many of our
are here
that it is impoislble to see them all.
me re-acjuunee parade was a
splendid success, especially the $ F. I',
shops floats, Whitney company, E. J.
Post & Co., Crystal Ice company. The
Cerillos Coal company's float, which
consisted ef a mining car and live bur
ro, with a car full of coal as It is pulled
out ot the mine.
I. Sterns Clothing company was well
represented by two small boys in full
dress, even to plug bats, and on their
backs they curried a banner, reading:
"O, I guess aot, we're not so slow, even
in New Mexico." ' .
Perhaps there were few eyes, which
did not fill as a "jumbo carry-all,- "
filled
with the returned brave Rough Riders,
with the banner reading, "We remem
bered the Maine," pissed.
Many
thought ef our boya who left hero in
the splendid glory of youthful heart,
who have returned, invalids perhaps,
for life, all for the love of the glorious
..
Stars aad Stripes .
Tomorrow night there will be a
grand ball and reception given at the
Commercial club to honor our brave
lads who have "come from war."
Albuquerque is surpassing ber always
hospitable reputati6n. She is far surpassing all former, eiitoi tainraents, and
ail visitors ate being ''treated to the
finest in the land." ,
Adios.
town-peop-

Chicago. Oct. 1. Cattle Receipts
300, market,
steady; beeves, $4.10
R5 80 ; cows and heifers, f 2.004.75 ;
Texas Rteers, 83.20(835)0; westerns,
$3.654.60; stackers and feeders, $3.20
04.60.
1,000;
market,
Receipts
Sheep
west4.60;
strong; natives, $2.90
erns, S3.&O04.45; lambB, $3.756.00.
"

Kanaaa City Stock.
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f

To the Editor ot the Optic.
Strange to say, outside of the Cerril-lo- s
coal exhibit and the Sacramento exhibit, of which I wrote, there is not an-

fac-simi-

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Elk Restaurant.
i

home

Good

r cooking.

Cundy

it ryay tie,

cVs

Op Saa Miguel Bank

thing the market

;

Cari

J.

75 cents.

'
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Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,

vJ

A Iresh line
of candies and the
v ,
r uesi oi cigars.
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SAVINGS BANK.

Madame Carnot Dead.

Paris, Oct.

1.

Madame

i .'.

Carnot,

widow of the late President Carnot,
who was assassinated by an ItaSiaa

.
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Vegas Steam Laundry.
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PLAZA HOTEL.
J. M. JACOBS, Prop.

Fatronlie tha

Model

I American cr European
..
Plan.

Restaurant,

Las VegaJ, N. M

ME3. M. GOIN, Proprietress.

An excellent orchestra will play during Sunday
dinner hours.

The best of
Good Coolclnfr.
waiters employed, Everything
the market affords on the table.

Board by the day or week.
Railroad. Avenue, next to Ike
Lewla.
EAST LAS VEQA3, N. M.

F. H. SCHULTZ,
IE

ONLY

EXCLUSIVE

SHOE

Friedman

Wiyer
STORE

& Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

In the City.

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M. :

Not its coinage by U. S. mints do we refer to, but
Charge, to every patron of the People's Store.

KB

Of

to 1

towel, sold Ka buys a yard of roller toweling, "I OKc buys a yard of veiling, the
"kind you by elsewhere for 20c.
cheap at 7'ac
y$c buys a yard of roller toweling in
6
buys a silk handkerchief, beau- 0 Russian linnen; bargain at lajkc. I- Ac
buys a roll of cotton batting.
V tifully embroidered, cheap at ao
"I Ac buys a pair of ladies' black lisle
AV gloves, cheap at 15c.
finish hand-- 0
QJc buys a Men's linen
fine
a
of
lib
Q Jfc buys.
grade batting
at
kerchief,
15c.
cheap
silk
OKc
handkerchief
others charge 12 c.
buys alien's
worth double its price.
buys a pair of ladies' white- IQJicfoot
Combination or Union suits for
fast black Maco yarn hose
Kc buys turkey red napkins always
sold at ioc.
Ladies, '.'Oneita" patent finish, 25c up worth 20C.

gjc

.

kind

mUSlin Underwear

s

Men's 5hoe3,
G

(

.

00 during gift sale for Ilanilton-v-

Brown's shoes, sold all over

v

at

Ladies Shoes,
shoes
(SCV15 for Hamilton-Brown'- s
sold as bargains elsewhere at
$2-5-

.

that you obtain from
$1 .60usmeans
a regular $2 06 shoe.
C 1 .75 buys for you a shoe usually
sold by others at $2.25.
Ci.5o obtains for you what you
have been paying $3.00.
secures the kind usually sold
QO-7V
at $3.50.
v '

v

V'

,

Qo.oo saves one dollar, for you al
ways pay, for these, $4 00.

e contlaues at Iast week's prices. Such beautifully made-u- p
garments at such
prices are uuknowu to the Las Vegas public that's what our patrons say.

Laces and Embroideries,

PEOPLE'S STORE.
P, S

Ladies' Shoes.

Bargains in Shoes.

$2.50.

G O.00 secures for you a shoe quoted
; as a bargain by others at $4.00.

.

gnrxTgtitfft sprr'jnop

Silver Free

!

cifr

fif).7S will buy from us what is sold
v else where at $ 3 . 50.

ft
r

Vo-n-

GUARANTEE

in lace or gaiters, the
SI .65you
always buy at $2.00.

H. W. KuLtY, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas. -

1
.

Vnef T.na

for shoes, lace or gaiters, as
SI .35strong
as the nation, fit like
a glove; a bargain at $1.50.

Henry Goks, Pres.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

va

-

EASTERN

.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

Men's Shoes:

$I00,00
50,000

yonr Mrninff by depositing them in the Las Ykoas Satisgs
BiMg.whre they will briny yoa an iiicorao. "iieery duller lured is two dollnrs
made." No deposit roeiTd of lesi than f 1. Interest paid on all deposits ot
P and over.
Sy-Sa-

FEED

"

OFFICERS:
CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSXIN3, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.

THE LAS VEGAS

2I

not to shrink them.

at--

2?"INTEREST PAID OS TIMS DEPOSITS

1

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

6n buys a largeinnhuck

Rational Bank,

-

- - - Bain Wagons

that no such offer has ever been made to the people of La Vegas. Every person buying fi.oo or
more of goods is entitled to a handsome gift ef silverware, of their own selection, displayed at our
store. No coupons or trade stamps given, but an outright gift of articles of silverware beautiful,
ocjiamentai and useful. The feast of unprecedented bargains continues read and judge if it don't.

Vics-Pre3idja-

1.

i

HAY, GRAIN AND

"

'

OF LAS'VEGAS.

J.

ill Kinds of lativeProduce

Navajo Blankets.

Caps

"

MASONIC TEMPLE
Saturdays 10 P. M.

-

DEALERS IN:

Free Silver! Free Silver!

AAA. A. A A AA Ai

-

:

May Rakes,

;

Capital Paid in
Surplus

&

Gray's Threshing: Machines.

u c
Imported Derby Hats at $2.00.
Boots and Shoes, Latest Styles at Lowest Prices.

5an

WOOL,

on

hetaWe.

N

Qrtnd Avenue,

Every- -

raffonfs served

PmpnetoraN

;

.

.

Two-roome-

..

Grocers
PELTS!
HIDES

The Plaza Grocery.

Sixth St., opposite San Miguel Bank
.
East Las Vegas, N. M.

Correct Stylaa.

ex-ci- ty

MZAIMRES

at the

A large assortment of gents', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand. Repairing neatly done

Soft Hats. Derby Hats.

Opea Every Night Uotil.7 P. M.

k

BROWE
.

Now on Sale.

&;

NEW MEXICO.

COMPANY,

o
o
0
0

Touman's
Fall Hats

THE SPORLEDER BOOT,

A A A A AA A J

t.

for

TO

at

A dfh

(UiU

LAS VEGAS.

wcei Apples

Biehl oo

C

See our Soft Hats

JOtVi W ANAMAKtSt.

f

t,

other county but Bernalillio exhibiting.
No stock, no fowls, not a thing; not
even fancy work or preserves.
Of course Mrs. Albright made a fine
art exhibit, a
of ter ex.
hibit in Omaha, only on a reduced
scale. Several amateurs have alse enUndertaking,
CI
tered some very creditable work.
I-The Indian school also has a fine dis.
play; a pity it is that our public schools
all over the Territory did not make exMariiimsnts.
'
hibits.
Julius .Abratnowsiy shook hands
MASONIC CEMETARY TRUSTEE
with friends while en route home.
S
a
Capt. Max Luna and .wife were
atamong the "cream de la cream" who
tended the grand ball last night, the BUY A HOME
10 YEARS
Captain looking much worse for his
Cuban campaign.
00 r room resilience' with nice
: Choice
Of course Gov. Otero and wife are In'g,
od Grand Avenue, alt on Tllden and
here, also Judge Mills, Dr. Tipton, Mr. Eleventh Ktresta.
Storehouse and lot In buslnen canter;
Twitchell, Capt. Llewellyn, J no. Clark,
"
.
''
James, Misses Pearl Wean and Tennette eight years' tlma.
five years tlma.
sold
Vaoant
lots
00
B.
Prince, J. S. Reynolds,
Richley, L.
Sea J. H. Teitlebaum, residence 70S Main
P. C. Carpenter, Chas. Ondsrdonk Etreet,
bctweeo Seventh and Eighth.

8J-0
o
a I

4

Tafly BBiintM."

JOSIU'A S. RAYNOLDS. President.
JOHN W. 20LIARS,
J A. B, SMITH. Cashier.
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
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First National Bank.

YOU

G

lt.

( my

unices

all kincld of repair work in
the name that is known to

1

fa

ta then

NO. 277

Kou tain Square,
where l,e is prepared to do
fr

frl

and

a carlala profit

q

j

asy awciats (a

1838.

I,

has removed from old stand
near the express office to
11

"K

ewa

I

N'.w.psptr..

fcjk

W. H. Seewald

FAIR.

"

T

of-

all Las Vegans.

jr qgrrayrapnyr'agragp'ifp-

S
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tion of sites for camps in the south has
been practically determined. It is understood that they will be located at
Augusta and Athens, Ga., and Columbia, Greenville and Spartansburg, South
Carolina. The main camp will , he at
Augusta, on a site of about G00 acres,
just outside of the city.

arega'
J
J
O
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Cattle and t beep.

f

.

ficial information en tho subject is
forthcoming, it is said that the selec-

ALBUQUERQUE

M

f

t

Tr rr
H

,

InThat portion of the Twenty-fourt- h
fantry .colored reitiment.which did Bach
gillaut service during the Santiago
campaign, and which was ordered to
return to Fort Douglas, reached this
city this morning. They received a
most hearty welcome. Cheering thousands met tho veterans at the station.
They marched through gayly decorated
treets, taking the cars for the fort,
where dinner was served by the ladies
of tbe Red Cross Society.

Washington, Oct.

A

3i5

anarchist at Lyons, June 24, 1894, died
yesttruiy t th Chateau u Prtil.

Xiy.f

Mao-Arth-

Tower Hill, after their exciting experiences in forcing back the Indiana negroes, imported by tha mine operators
to break tbe coal strike here. The
miners' guns were boxed up, and smuggled into town In wagons filled with
hay. Large crowds congregated on the
e treats but were orderly.
Not a negro appeared, and the city's
quietness was broken only by tbe
cheers for the soldiers. Last night
Sheriff Coborri Tequeattd tha militia
commander, .'Captain Craig, to go to
War Hill and arrest the union miners
who captured the negroes and release
the latter. Craig flatly refused, saying
that he was here only to protect lives
and property.

z;

Deaths et Camp Hamilton.

.

LE.xi;oiojf(

Mines Growing In Magnitude and Intensity.

.

WAsinNTON,Oct.
Agoncillo and
Lopez, representatives of Aguinaldo,
Philippine Insurgent leader, called at
the White House today, in company
with General Greene, and had a private
conference with tbe President.

1.

Illinois Coal

In

!

SATUKDAY EVENING, OCTOBER

Washington,

Kaksas Citt, Oct. 1. Cattle Re
ceipts, 100; steady, to strong; native steers, $3 50$5 50; Texas steers;
2.004.80; Texas cows. 82 0003 50,
WAS A SEA OF FIEE.
native cows and belters, SlOUiia.UO:
rapidly growing, destroying everything. stockers and feeders, $3.105.00; bulls,
Knapp, Stout & Co's (amp and outfits S2.BU04.2o.
Kfn Arm
limYta
Uhaan Panatnfn
iu that locality are burned; also, over
23 3.00; muttons, f 3.201 23.
600 oxen. . A dozen farm houses, which S3
Mason passed in the morning, were in
:
J Cblcaio drain.
Hundreds are
ashes in tha afternoon.
Oct. 1. Wheat Oct,
OmcAGO,
homeless. The latest reports say that G3K; Dec. C2H- uorn. uct.,
all hopes of checking the flames have
uec.,
.
Oats. Oct., 208'; Dec, 20.
rbeen abandoned.
Nothing but ram
will save an enormous amount of prop
Money Market.
erty now burning and threatened.
New York, Oct. 1. Money on call
steady at ZV per cent. Prime mercantile paper,
per cent.
Bids on Monitors. '
Waihinqtom, Oct. 1, The lowest
Metal Market.
bidders for the building of tha four
;
New York, Oct. I. Silver,
monitors were in the order named as Lead, $3.82J; Copper, 11 .
follows:
Nixon, of Elizabeth, N. J.,
Wagner & Myers have three stee
8275,000; Newport, 6800,000; Bath Troa
Works, Maine, $802,000; Union Iron ranges that are complete and up to date
in every respect which they desire to
Works, San Francisco, 8875,000.
dispose of. An extra inducement will
be offered. Anyone in need of a range
Noted Chicagoan Dead.
will And it to their interest to inspect
1.
Oct.
A
111.,
cablegram
Cuioag,
255-- tf
received today announced the death in these.
Geo Rose, tha tailor, Uiilroad avenue
Padnauheim, Germany, of Uoration N.
May,
comptroller, of Chicago, has received a nice line of fall suitings.
who was wealthy and one of the most Call around and have your measure
239-lwidely known business men In the taken for a winter suit,
mm a
e"
west.
d
adobe honse, furnished,
374tf
rent.
to E. Crltes.
for
Apply
a
Without Successor.
Richmond, Va., Oet. 1. Lee Camp,
Tha Royal la tha higseat grada baking powder
Confederate Veterans, adopted resolu
kaawa. Actual taauahow it goaaoaej-ttirtions, last night, protesting against the
fartbsr tbsa any attar brand.
naming of anyone the "Daughter of the
Confederacy," to succeed Miss Winnie
"
Davis.

The War De
partment dacided to send boards of
officers to Cuba, to investigate and re
port upon the locations for camps for
the army ot occupation of that island,
Each board will consist of a quartermaster, commissary and surgeon. Ha
vana, Cienfuegoa, Matsnzsj and Manel
will be visited. There will be six posts
estalliiliod, including Santiago.

"Washington, Oct.

The Troubles

Agulnaldo's Men.

Six. Cuban Posts.

A.K

MINE STRIKERS.

General Anderson Gives His Account of the Capture or Manila, Several Weeks Ao.

.

.1
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Reictl & CO.

'Mail orders from all parts solicited.

Promptness

mi

PEOPLE'S STORE,

capful execution guarauteed.

THE DAILY OPTIC.

urn tf

the pr:opi,t.'s rAPEB.
' . Established In 1879.
...

.

Published

Ycas

Las

kKontf .class

Vegas pottoHIc

Blatter.

Tt UE3T

is no comparison to the comfort enjoyed when using our

P8.1VULKT8 PiSlAJtS.

vt

Ill vrriv nm u u v, uuuor mf vu vwu
Stanoes, be responsible for tbe return or

the safe keeping

of any rejected maon-scrip- t.
No exception will be made to tbis

rale, witb regard to eltber letters orInto
Xor will tbe editor enter
man-scrip-

t.

PAPBB OP THK CITT

1891

Wohder what that

prefix "Col." to
Max Frost's Dame stands for. Must ba
the abbreviation for c61ored,

After a careful prrsoaal Investigation, Tbe Optio Duds that Max Frost
does Dot stand any better in hi home
town than be does in other parts of the
Territory. This may be libelous, but
lti true all the same.
St. Loats Mirror

the Latin races are making history,
Ppain blew up the Maine. France
two beautiful chapters the
Dreyfus case and the wreck of La
Bourgogne. Italy contributes tke assassin ef Canovas, the assassin of Car-so- t,
the assassin of ' the Empress of
Austria. How much better oil are we
"barbarians," even if we do love the
dollar with an exceeding great love and
are a little skeptical about religion, or
rather, about the forms of religion!
con-tribu-

-

designs

PITH.

EDITORIAL

es

Captain Leeson, tbe exposition commissioner from New Mexico, returned
yesterday from his borne, saya the
Omaha Bee, where he went two weeks
ago for the purpose af arranging to secure exhibit for a fruit display. lie
succeeded, and early next menth will
have two carloads of tbe horticultural
and agricultural products from New
Mexico an exhibition.
Speaking of New Mexico's purpose
in tasking a display, Captain Leeson
aid : "While of course we bave some
elfish motives, we are anxious to do
a'l that we can to help the exposition
along. Tbe great show is pretty thoroughly advertised ia tbe section ef
country whtre I reside, and if the railroads will concede a point, and put iu a
fair rate, many of our people will be
here next month. What we want is a
New Jtlexico day. It ought to be some
time between October 1st and 10th, If
it was about October 10th, I feel satisfied that hundreds of our people would
come for the purpose of participating
in the Jubilee week exercises and also
showing the world that we are on earth.
' While absent
I arranged to have a
fine horticultural and agricultural exhibit sent on, but it will not reach here
until about October 5. Our Territorial
fair is held during the latter part of
September, and as soon as it is over we
will ship the greater portion of the fruit
and vegetables to Omaha for exhibition,
keeping everything on tbe fables until
the close of the exposition.
1 had wanted to make our exhibit in
the Horticultural building, that our
products might be compared with those
from the states, but as all of tbe space
in that building is occupied, I have bad
to look elsewhere. I have seen Commissioner Field of tbe Minnesota commission and bave arranged with him
for space in the Minnesota State building. I will place tables oh tbe first
floor of that structure and will make
our exhibit there. There may be some
things that we cannot get at tbe state
fair, but if there are auy we will have
them. While I was at home I visited
scores of. fruit growers and induced
them to send on their products, insisting that everything reach here ia time
to be shown witb our general exhibit.
In this way I think that we will make
a very creditable exhibit, notwithstanding the fact that we will be late in
getting around.
i

Rough Riders have been passing

through daily for the past ten days on
the way to their homes in New Mexico
and Arizona. All are glad to get back.
A majority return with less health and
more experience, some weary, home-aic- k
and disabled, and some, almost
total wrecks of their former selves.
Every true citizen of this land is pleas
ed to grasp the hand of the volunteer
aoldier boy on bis return home, and
thank him for the part he ' took in the
defence of his country.

dear reader, yet it is given out authoritatively that there are 865 tons of gold
coin in circulation in America among
people who bave fallen into the habit of
handling suxh stuff. ; ,
The Springfield Republican declares
tbat these are serious times. It is for
ns to see to it, that the uniform of the
United States army does not become a
'
passport to disease and death. The
moral obligation of the Government to
give the men who serve it the best possible care li too clear for argument.
We must insist that this obligation Is
j
fully recognized.

Excessive smoking killed an
German in Plainfield, N. J., and we
rise to remark that if he had aot smoked be might not have been; cut off in
the flower of bis youth. These young
men are never careful, and are always
apt te go into excesses of all kinds, ob
:
serves the Tlttsburg Inquirer.

S. PATTY.
arent

las

Tne

'

tor-

.

7ecas Telcptone

Door Bells, Annunciator,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.'

Stoves, Cutlery, ttc.

RATES.
I3 per Annum.
KbXDNC; SIS per Annum.

OFFICKt

Sheep Dip TanKs a Specialty.

In the opinion of the Buffalo Express oacrml Jea Work Dona en Short notion
Mall Orders Will Hacelve Prompt
that St. Louis coroner who stepped a
Attcntluu.
funeral and obliged the sorrowing widLA8VEOAR. N W
IDGE8T,
ower to go to his office and attend to
some formality, about the death certificate, had enough reverence for red tape
to qualify him for a staff position in
Tfis Papsp.Kahocp
the regular army.
Tha Painter.

EAST LAS V3GAS

The ingrain carpet yarn mills cf Phil
adelphia are to be closed, because tbeie For" the Celebrated
has been an overproduction of yams.
This is not the only kind of yarns in
which tbe supply has exceeded the demand during the summer season, says
&
tbe Pittsburg Dispatch.

A line of

Custom-Mad- e
Skirts and
Wrappers.
A fine line of Goat's and Ladies,'
Shoes.
Alio Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 16 cents each.

Co's
Wall Paper

"HABTEX'S

GTPSJiNE

IOHIST BISOftT la AMSRICA.
For rest, recuperation, cleasnre or
bealtb go to Harvey's Monntala Home.
Used for wall coating. ' Painting,
All tbe comforts of an Ideal home.appetie-ni- t,
abundant table, rioh milk and cream; graining:, and paper hanging done in"
purest water and Invigorating air re all
a first-clas- s
manner at treasonable

louna bere amid scenery or wonderful
beauty and Interest.
uxieiiem Dsnins; ana jtooa nonnnjt, ai prices.
all times; within sight and a direot road to Streets.''
Hermit's reaK (Uld Baldr) and Uuadalupe
Peak, and otber points ot interest in the
mountains.
Burres furnished without
-- w
;
.
charge.
1 wenty-fivmiles from Las vet-abv
weekly stage. For terms call en judge
rr coster or aaares
H. A. Harvit,
167tt
Bast Las Vegas, If. M.

"""

s

Twelfth and National
'

'

C. E. BLOOM,
'
.

MEATS

DEUVERED

Wholesale and Retail

-

FISH AND POULTRY

You Get

Every week.

;

...

in Season.
Game
FREE DELIVERY
Ex&iusivs Coal & Wood Dealer

A.

'

Tell Your PolKs
Festival of;
- Mountain and Plain

"

Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele
,
phones 47 and 55.

West Linco'ji.Ave.i

d

'

.

VIEW.

Max Frost, editor of the New Mexi
can, abused the officials of San Miguel
county and accused them of various
departures from the straight line of
Integrity. The Las Vegas Optic arose
ia its wrath and defended1 the officials
f its county, and in doing so said some
things not complimentary to Max.
Max now throws down his pen, kicks
over the ink bottle and sues The
Orrid for libel. Shame on you, Frost;
you started the row with your editomi
qail, and you ought to be able to fight
it out as an editor. As an editor of a
, Republican paper., you started in to
damage tbe opposition party in San
Miguel coimty and incidentally In the
Territory at large. Tbe fight was to hot
for you, the defense too strong, so now
you seek te distract attention from the
rumpus you have kicked up by appealing to the coarts. The Optic will get
a big advertisement out ef this busi-BEaton GazUe,

B. Lulan. tba Brldee street 1ewe er. Is
offering soma rare novelties ' in filigree

229-t- t
'
and they will be Bent promptly by express, no
'
charges prepaid. Orders for single pack
must contain twelve cents in stamps, as
To Cars ConsUptttitta Forever. ' "
'
Address,
tbey will be sent by mail.
Take Cnsasrets Candy Cathartic lOe or Mo
John Sebastian G. P. A.,
f C. ft C. fall to ears, drusgisw refund mom
Chicago

Low Rates on all Ballronds.

Program for the Week

--

Tuesday, October 4 Afternoon Grand
Historical and;?triotio Parade. Ere

.

33,000 HEAD OF SHEEP.

s

miles

CBSTBB Street
Only killed
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths In connection.
BARBSR SHOP,
PAKLoR Gregory,
Proprietor.

Stoner House, Kailroad avenue

Newly furnished, papered and reno
vated in every part. First class in ev
ery respect. European plan. Kates
reasonable. Specialty of night calls, tf

-

statements, cards,

Letter-head- s,

'B"3if3

5i

SS"

envel-

opes, invitations, programs, etc., etc., Iu
abundanoe, at this office. Call and gel
tf
.
prices. .; .

For

as

aiS
iS

-2- 72-tf

TO CURE COI.l IS ONE DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drag.
Slate refund the money If It falls to core. 25c
The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablet, el 8m

'Plaza Pharmacy.'

eponpres, syringes, soap, combs
and toilet articles and all goods
- perfumery, fancy

Journal,

i
1

prices;

Esti- -

mates given up
on application,
on all kinds of

at

'XHE

books' or bindins;
Uptxo oilice.

and brushes,
usually kept

by

PETER ROTH

Claire FeHotel
Santa

!

and International ex
poeititioa, Omaha, Nsb., June 1 to Nev. 1,
1898.
Re laced rates are now la effeet
from Las Vegas as follows: Ossaka and Fire Proof
retnrn. tickets limited to Nov. li. lS'JS,
$42 )
Omaha and return, tickets limited Steam Heat
to 80 days from date of sale, $35.75. A stop
over privilege at Kansas City ot five (5)
days in either direction has been arranged Electric Light
lor these tickets. For rurtaer Information
call at ticket office or address the agent,' tj Baths Free
to Guests
BU Louis, Mo., October
1898, Biennial
Meeting Grand United Order of Odd Feld
lows. Fare and
on certificate
plan from all points on tbe Santa Fe.
Trans-Mississi-

Elevator

THE

Neyv Mexico.

Las Vegas,

Chaff in & Duncan,
.

,

.

!

Livery, Feed and Sale StableJ

He a clot sartor's for
Also keep in stock a large assortment of wagons, mountain
road wngons, sarreyi and
buggies.
s,

Delates Ave nt, 'epp, B, &

Fine teams, and careful drivers,
furnished. Rateson livery teams
as low as tbe lowest. Call and
secure rates.

lh

Co.,

East

Lea

Veas,

Room

Dining

on 1st Floor

Rates, $2 to

IN SANTA FE.

$2.50 pr

day

10-1-

Type-graph-

ic

.

s

A. T. ROGERS,

:;

0.

'
!

J

a

Albuquerque, Oct. 1, 1893 Repub-liea- n
Territorial Convention. One fare
or $5.30 for round trip. Date of sale
Bflpt. 30 and Oct. l, limited to uct. 3,
and to continuous passage la each di
rection.
j
' Albnnuerntia. Oct.
1893 M asenie
or
Grand Lodge. Fare and
$6.35 for round crip.

j.,
k

f f

Fr

D

.

-

J

;

12XJL&

(L

1

Branding irons and a kinds of General
Blackamithinnf and Wagon Work
a luuiuuy onsuuou to.
uareiui ai- tenfcin given to horseshoeing.
Shop East of the Brid. Opposite Clay
& Bloom'. Livery Stable.

Practical Horseshoer,
Take the

Hankins Stage

5.

one-fift-

h,

10-1- 4,

DIAMON r LODGE NO 4, MEETS
snd thltd Tuedy evenluKt
ach
Wyman Block, Douglas avenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited.
J. M. D. HOWARD, lt.'W.
Geo. W. Noies, Recorder,
s,
5
. A. J. Wkbtx, Financier.
U.
AO. flrtt
in
mvinth,

Grand Rapids. Mich..- - Oat. i. 189B.
Annual Meeting American Hoard of
Commissioners for f oreign Missions
d
for round trip or
Fare and
$j7.5Q frem Las V egas, certincate plan.
one-thir-

From tSpringer.

to mxend

The
V:

'

I

t?cd

CTAGB leaves Springer every mora
Jng except Sunday, and arrive
In Flizabethtown the same evening"
Every attention gUen to the comfort
of passengers, tor rates, address,
--1

H. H. Harikins,

Coctntity,

Cimarron, N. M

EAT1I SHOE CO,
VAX
Ilridge Street,

18D8.
Minneapolis, Mina Oct,?
Meeting Women's Home
Missionary Soeiety of the M. E. church
Far and one4hird on eertifieata plan,
or S53.3U from Las Vegas.
19-2- 6,

-- Ananal

A. K, CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 3,
m-- et
first and third Thursday evenmKS
of eich month In the Maeonlc Temple. Visiting
brethren are fratfirnally invited, it
GEORGE W. WARD, W. M.
C. H. SroBixDsa, Sec'y. . i
jI
Feitivsl of Mountain and Plain, DenVEGAS ROYAL ARCS CTIAFfBR, NO.
LAS' Regular convocations, iret Monday in ver, Colo,, Oct. 4-- 1898. Fara frem
eiwh month.
Visiting companions frarernallv Las Vegas $10.25 for roil rid trip. Dates
H. M. SMITH, E. H. P.
invited.
of Sals, Oct, 2-- 3. . All tickets limited to
u. 11. uoraiisTOR, esc y.
Oct. 10, and to continuous passage In
direction.
VEGAS COMMANDERT, 2?0. 4,
each
LAS
comtnnnicaton second Teennay of
C. F. JpitES, Agent.
weleai ft month. ViaitiDe Kn'iihti Cordially
i
1
. . F. B. JANtfARY.E.
comed.
C.
ni.
"
L. II. IIofmkisteb, Recorder
Cor-dob- a
T.
lS9S,'Nios!as
1st,
Bg!ut)iog July
eoMMDNICA-- J
EASTERN STAR, KEGULAR
will taa--s charge of' tba backboard
t one eecond and feurta 1 bnrsday evenings
ut each month. All visiting brothers and slaters mail rout
from Las Vegis to Libsrty and
i
ara cordially invited.
Mr. Cor-dov- a
Mae. Nonib O. CLAna, "Worthy Matroa, f from Las Tf gas ths Ft. Soraner.
expects' rnu a first ciats stass add
Jtiiis Kmmv BsNMi'-rr- ,
Treasurer.
ima in coonsctioit with tho mail.
Mies Susrui KoTUi:a, (sec'y.
obs dsnriug to go down oa either of
Any
LODGB No. 2M.sEXENNI.4L
or freight tan
ail routss or ..mi
MONTEZL'MA
rn?t;nfe g 5n4 TaeeU&y do so bv notifying siprs
Mr. Cordova at an
hs'l.
i. O
eVKaing ol tach munih
ot
00
tas
east
ErisUi?,:
store
R. J.iiAMitlvSj Pres.
street,
K. B. iioisfBT fet'y.

II"

I

Koja-olirrxo-

,

Hotel

;?inet
;

'

189S.
Byraonse, N. Y., October
Red need rates so families and parties of four or mora. Carriage fare to and from all
Biennial Convention International
inevery partioular. Central location and headquarters for
tl Union, fare and one third or trains, 25o. First-clas- s
FfiED G. ElilJ, Prop.
mining men and commercial travelers.
lor round trip, oertiacaia plan.

Reduced rates to Omaha Exposition
Oa Tuesdays and Fridays of each waefc
up to and including Oct. 28th, tickets
will be oa sals, Las Vegas te Omaha
and return, at $28.80 for round trip.
BANKS.
Tickets limited to 15 d tys from date of
AN MIGUEL, NaTIOftAu, SIXTH STKSET
sale, and to continuous passage in each
ana urana avence.
direction..
si
COUNTY SURVEYORS.
1803 Grand
Oct.
11,
N.
M.,
Gallup,
Lodge I. O. 0. 1)'. of New Mexico. Fare
MSRBDITH JONES, CIVIL EKQINBBR
I7 and County Surrey, r. Oaice, Bosm 1, and qne fifth on certificate plan, Dates
'
of Sale Oct.
CltjJIall.
Rata $17.70 for round
J. ABBR, CITf BNGINUBR, ROOM 1, trip.
a City Hell, Water Works i)ttchs, Dams
and Ranchej surveyed. Plats and Topography
Albuquerque, Sspt. 27 to Oct. 1, 1898,
:
neatfy executed.
New Mexico Territorial Fair. Fare for
above occasion will be $4.00 for round
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
trip. Date of sale Sept. 2G to 30, in
cluiive. Final limit,. Oct. 3. Continu
B.
WILLIAM 8ixtBUNKKtt,
Btreet, over San Hieusl ous passage in each direction.

AF.

by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

'

first-clas- s

forsalb

8. BROWNTON,

each month at the I O. O. F. hall.
Mas. Makt JL.I Wibtx, N. O.
- Mrs.
Clava Bell, Sec'y.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
' Patent medicines,

i

Hos. 1 tail i, PaclSe and Atlantic express, have
P'lUman palace drawing-rooears, toarlst
sleeping cars and coaches betweea Chicago aad
Los Angeles, 8an Diego and Saa Franelseo, aad
He.'slT and SS have Pallmaa palace ears and
coaches between Chicago and tbe City ef Uexlco.
Round trip tickets to points net over 1M miles
.
at 10 per cent reduction.
Commntatlon tickets betweea Las Vsgas and
Hot Sprlaga, 10 rides tl.00. Good 0 days.
V CHAS. W. JONBS,
Agent Las Vegas, H. X.

DORADO LODGE NO 1, K. of P., meets
EL every
Monday at 8 p. m , at their Castle

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,

every-tliin- g

-

BPO.S

For Rent Eight roomed house with
bath (unfurnished) on, corner Eighth
and National.
For particulars address N. M. at coal yards, (Corcoran's.)

in blank
books done in
shape
and at lowest

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbsth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

:;-

.

In' fact

IIMISIlIlIIDSflFilXSIiSSilRli

ail

particulars, address, Jose Albino Baca
Las Vegas.,
,, .., 276tf

Cash Books.

CURBS

DEHTIST, OFFICS
hours 8:00 5o 12:3'); l:S0to 6. OiSce, Opera
'
.
Boose Block.
13 .

E

JOHN HILL,

2,500 yearling wethers,
2,000 lambs, in good condition. For

Ledgers,

HOT SPKIttaS BBAHCH.
Lv Las Vegas :00 a. m. A, Hot Spriafs 9 :S0 a. m
LvLas Vegas ll:Wam, Ai Hat Springs IS :00 m
Lv Las Vegas 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1:40 pm
V Las Vegas 3:30 p m. Ar Hot
Springs 4:00 pm
Lv Las Vegas 1:09 p m. Ar Hot Springs S:85 p m
Lv Hot Springs 9:4S a m. Ar Las Vegas 10 :10 a m
Lv Hat Sprlagi 13:15 p si. ar Las Vegas 18:44 p m
Lv Hot Springs 1:10 p m. Ar Las Vegas S:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 5 iSO p a, Ar Las Vegas S :00

1898 TrI
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct.
Templar.
UjII, third fl or Clement'e block, cor. Sixth ennial Conclave Knights
Street and Grand Avenue. GEO. tiELBT.C. C. Tickets will be on sale at Las
Vegas for
K. C. LtamoRB, K. ot K. .
above occasion Oct. 7, 8, 9, 10 at rate ef
C0HIB1CT0R
BniLBIS.
one fare for round trip, er S48.UU. All
THE WOBLD,
WOODMEN OF Ho.
3, meta ilrjt and third tickets limited te continuous passage
i&naf actarer of
Wedneedavs of each month In J. O. A. TJ. M. in each direction with final limit te Oct.
hall. Visiting aovs. are co riia If Invited.
17th, subject to extension to Oct. 31. by
Sash and Doors,
L. J. MARCUS, C. C.
with agent at Pittsburg. Rate
deposit
Clerk.
J.
acbs.
,
to Baltimore, Waihinnton or Gettysv'MaulcKrijjv
MEETS FIRST.THIRD.FOUKTH
will be $8.00 to holders of K. T
k:ro!l Sawing, k ,
evninea, each month, at Sixth burg
'
j
room. Visiting broihtrs cordial y tickets.
fctreet'odgo
B. (). MO'ileUr, Exalted Rater,
Surfacing and Matching lovlt-d- .
Demiair. N. M., Oct. 8. 1898 Demo
J. G. Pktton, Sec'y
cratic Territorial Convention. Rate of
O. F., LAS VKUAS LODGE NO. 4, MEETS
on
IO.
every M mUy evnniog at their hatl. Sixth one fare for round trip. Tickets
and Offlos Corner ot Blanohard street ano e.reet. All
sale from stations north of Albuoner- brethren are cordiallv
to
W.
w.
KIREPATRICE.H.
L.
atteid.
Urand avenue,
que . Oct. 6. Fare from Las Vegas
S. L. Chtmah,
8'y.Cemetery 'Truatee.
All tickets limited to Oct. 10,
$14.55.
W. L. KinxriTiucK,
VAST LAS TKQAS NEW USX.
and to continuous passage In, each di
LODGE, I. O." O. F., MEETS
.
REBEKAH and fonnb Thursday evenings of rection.
;

Sale

Sr., Upper

MINERAL WATER

DENTISTS.

DR.

L

f.

3

one-thir-

BARBER SHOPS!

nlng Specialties at Grand Stand and
magolficentfire works at the City Park
Wednesday, .October 5 Forenoo- n- Hatlonal
Bank, Kist Las Vegas, N. M.
Band Contest at Grand Stand. After
Jubilee ' Celebration.
neon Peace
SPRINGER, ATTORNS V AT-- AW.
Cffl-.in Union Block, Sixth Street, fast
Evening IllumJuateil Parade of tbe Lais Vagus.
i
N. H.
Slaves of tbe Silver tierpent.
t ,
- C.
,
ATTORNEYS-AT-1FOKT,
AW, OFFICB
Thursday, October O Forenoon Band I- J Vymn Block, Est Lss Vegas, N M.
Contes at Grand Stand. Afternoon
V LONG. ATTORNBY-ALAW, OFFICE
Great Masked Carnival Parade. Even
wyman moct, kmi i,as veas, in m
ir
Grand
ball
Open-aing
Masquerade
at urana B'anu.
SOCIETIES.

,.

north of
White Oaks, we offer for sale the fol
lowing in lots to suit purchaser c 15,,
000 ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000
lambs and. 200 bucks.
263-tSpence Bkos.
40

.

s,

October 4, . 5 and. 6, 1898

standard poods at. tbe low rate ot nine work gold and liver. He solicits Inspeccents per pack It yon order Qve or more
picks. Send money order, draft or stamps tion, whether you - desire to purchase or

.

AN OUTSIDE

19tf

j

, E, Las Vegas

BUSINESS DIliECTOKY.

;

Twice-a-We-

its,

Sl'RClAL BATES.

Corcoran
and kinds of

J.SEHRING.i

M ACBETH

fat

T:S a.
ASTetniD.'
Mo. (9 Pass. arrive
a. m. Dep. liOO am.
He. 1 Pass, arrive
Ds t 4:01 a. m.
'.
He. 94Pr8lsht
" T:S a m.
Ho. Zi la Dearer train ; Ho. 1 Is Calif orala aad
Ho. IT the Meilce trala.
Baata Fa braaci trains coaaect with Nos. 1, i,
17 aad 23.

ta

'

BUTCHERS

at

a

fSFrelkt
'

.

To any part of the city.'

"T'

.

Tot Sale oa Easy Ferments,

He

Prop.

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. ' The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.

F.

'

v

MRRKET

STREET

-

"

wbst aoinro.
No. t Pas., arrive, 1SU5 a.m. Dep. 1:16 a.m.
He. IT Pass, arrive 1:05p.m.
1:89 p. a,

-

'

e

its

,

e

Cor.'
.

f
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also for the famous

';

'

i

F. SMITH

At our Ranch,

a won an it sure to obtain just what
she want. The BRIDGE & BEACH
cook stove which is our leader this
eaaon, is just the one to delight the
It9 construction
good housekeeper.
is perfect. It produces the greatest
amouat of heat from the smallest
quantity of fuel 'and there are few
parts liable t break or get out of
order. It is one of the best stoves on
the market at the price.;

vra

Brushes, f
All grades
Paints,
Wall Paper,
t Hard, Soft and Charcoal
Art
Etc., atj
Constantly on hand

'

Whan Her Heart is Set en it

Millinery.v,..

Alfred Peats

erate

As an illustration of how utterly and
absolutely regardless,, of. truth ,.. Max
Frost has became, reference need be
had only to Thursday's New Mexican,
There is a pretenSed account of bow
one of the commissioners of this
county, when the matter of compulsory
vaccination was before the board, pre,
dnced a tobacco sack of actual small
pox scabs, which he wihed the board
to purchase, instead of the customary
vaccine points. The paper even pre
tends to give the address of the com
missioner, iu Spanish.
ftow ifcmay surprise some, but not
many, to learn that there is not one
word ef truth in the whole affair, from
first to last not one.. No such occur
'
rence ever 'happened, nor' anything
bearing to it the slightest resem
blance. The entire account is a base,
groundless, miserable lie, and nothing
mere, nothing less. Nor is that ail. It
is a vile slander en New Mexico.. It is
to be presumed that the New Mexican
has soma cirenlation outside of the Ter
ritory, and that its reputation is not
known as well abroad as at home.
What, then, must those think of New
Mexico, who may chance to see the
New Mexlcanand not know that the
article is a mean and .intentional slan
der, fer the very basest of political
:
,
purposes? .
Ana yet tne man wno puousnesit
sets himself np as the custodian of tbe
' .Territory's interest. What can the in
tallicrent reader think of such a creature?

Hardware

WM. MALBOEUF,

.

iPoster Bill Letteringi

Rock Island Route Playing Cards.
.
Tbe slickest cards on tbe market are the
'tiock Island's." They are also the cheapest, and we will send yon these excellent

.

EO. T.HILL, Dry Gopds

.

De-

ijast IVas Tegas, N. M

Carriages, Center. Street.

Bvery kind ot wagon material en hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Brand and Hansaaares Aveadoa, EaatjLa

N M

Uon- -

livered for 15e per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

.

Two (our room houses, lots and eood
eut houses, located on Prince street, be
tween lirana avenue and Kailroad avenus
Fries $1,000 eaoh.
DEFECTIVE LEGISLATION.
Also one tour room bonse,
and
Rood outhouses located on corner of Prince
not what you pay
The Philadelphia Press wants mere
street and Uraod avenue. Price S1.2M).
that makes a bargain.
mall gold pieces coined.
It thinks Dr. li. D. Shaw and Dr. J. P. Kastef, These properties can ba beuetat for Dart
ana balance oa easy payments, wltn
much more gold com wofttd" be in gen railway physicians, are making a trip casn
low interest. Inquire of
if the great bulk of gold coin through the Territory.along the lino.vac- xoi tx
'. rrisaes uoesiTT.
Cheaper tnan Litnographing
aeaexjeoaoeoeoeoejepeaeaeoeoscoegeoeoeoeaeoe
age was not in double eagles. Would cinating the employes of the road. This
it not be better not to coin any gold at step had to be undertaken, as the KanOils,
TROUT 8PRINUB.
all, but to cast it Into bars and issue sas and Colorado Boards of Health bad
snmmer
For
Trout
cams
to
the
.art-outlns;
Aral
naaV
fioaf
tnr iron
imM
bavi threatened to quarantine the trains
8prinei oamp (rounds. House tents for
IWaterials,
the Salt Lake Tribue. There would be from this Territory, and is only another rent, furnished complete. With or with.
JO30000000OftOLoaoK)s
If all the gold illustration of the mistake the last New out cooking outfit.Vf . For further Informa
a double advantage.
address
Jj. THOMPSON,
& .CO.J
A.
coin in the United States was in active Mexico legislature made in not empow tion,
Look Box 73,
Las Vegas Hot Boring
'
RDIIM1B STREET.
F
and sees furnisbed
UBe, the less by abrasion would be probering the Board of Health to suppress atNoth Milk, butter
at market prices. 191-t- f
camp
grounds
were
annum.
If
law
be
a
could
Such
made
any
ably $6,000,000 per
epidemics.
to be lost,, there would be so much lost operative by the Board in small-pox- ,
News Service Extended.
to the world. If paper were used and scarlet fever, typhoid fever and dipk
The St. Louis flrau&h'c recently mad ar- '
lost, the gold would still remain. A ttxeria cases, and with proper safe. MnnJiHont.
tha nn hi. n n M. nanU.
from all sections ol
great Ore would not reduce the money guards around these diseases alone, the whereby direct news,are
civilized world,
received. It now
ef the world by a dollar, for the gold Board, if given the power ' to act, the,
more
autbentlo foreign news than
prints
to get ready to come
behind the paper burned would.be could save the Territory thousands of any otnsr pa er, ana continues to Keep a ..i
news.
its
record
for
all
home
tbe
to Denver for the
publishlcr
store
would
secure. ,If the government
dollars every year, to say nothing of the Tbe ontlook tor the
year Is one at big
its gold and issue paper on the amount, number of lives tbat could be saved. news events, fast succeeding each otber,
and at the same time keep the paper Thi3 is one of the many thiags which and thev will be hlsblv interesting to evIs
The price af tbe Jiepublia daily
clean by frequent issues, it would bo should be remedied by tbe next legisla eryone.
fa a year, or il.ou for three mostbs.
The
all
around.
better
Sepublie will remain
ture.
same one dollar a year, Dy man twice

MULTIPLIED SLANDER.

Regulates the Liver, Cures
stipation, Purifies tho Blood.

Aad dealer la

Hesvy

EXCHANGE
.

Wagons.-:- -

luapwwr

Onara Mineral Water

Haosfac tares of

Electric

Beet in tba World)

a a.r. watcn

j

A. G. SGHMIDTi

Ca,

.

A T.

The East Side Jeweler."

BRIDGE STREET.

Uor. U anzanares and Llncoia Aves.

Majestic Steel Ranges.

PLUMBING.!

tliis week,

;

L. H. MANKO & CO.

Tba

d

prices.

lExUOl

Special: sale of

3Iexican

Hand-carveBlankets
Pocket-book- s
and Opals.
LasVegas Views! Mexican Belts.

'An inspection solicited. Our Guaranteed '.' '
s made of - the very best well seasoned, high
II lU J
'
:
i
polished wood.

1 iill 11

$

.

Chains.
Socking
We bave them all.
and

.1
'V

M

PettenDrug Co., Special Agents, Laa Vegas,

The Denver Post tell) us something
Captain Leeson Makes Plans to that's nice to kaow. It says: Perhaps
Install a Territorial Exhibit.
yea wouldn't think so, as you run your
u
hand down into your bereeved pocket, I1

News-deale-

According to the

STtTEX

1

should report to tba counting-any Irregularity or Inattention
In the delivery ol
ad tba part of carriers
rs
can have Thi
Tbb Optic.
to
tbair depots ia aoy
Optio delivered
Orders or
of
carriers.
tba
tbe
city by
part
complaiDts can be made by telephone,
postal, er Id person.

8A.TURDAT EVKHIH8, OCT. 1,
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WILL EXHIBIT HER FRUIT.

s

OFFICIAL

T0ETUTES

Murphey-Va- n

room

eorreepondenoe concerning rejected

A!U

4Va-'V-

Co.

In order to avoid delay! on a'eount of
personal abwnco, letter! to Tea OPTIC
ebonld not b addrrsted to any individual
connected witb tba office, but dimply to
Tk Optio, or to tba editorial or toa business department, according to tba tenor or
parposa.
tfews-dealer-

I

J

t
Editor.
i
EO. T. GOCT.D,
Mm. E. O'LKARY,
Business Manager.

taterad at; tba East Lai

Rocking in the Cradle of the Deep Indian

nicrn

on

CLEANSES THJZ LIVER AND COW 1.3

by

PuLlishing

!

1

a

assortment on hsnd of.

A Nice

xprs

Las Vegas, N.

n.

L. COOLEY.

II

:

FINE LIVERY
It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or any- interest to call
thing in my line, vrill make it to
your

and look

over my outfit.

,

STI1I1T,
Vf
LtiiS

'
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i
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i
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Strong; steady nerves
Are needed for success

by W. C, T. U.

Teu.:vraace U the "jtiuaerete ties ef U
luUl Utmace
luingt helpful eti J
- of m tliofti h&raiful,

Every good thicg kn ii rray.- Our
heat, fruit, prJQn and fields hata
?
tUeir eEem.ir
j.i the home. Tin
homes af our fore.!'ra had their
in tha wild U
md mm ef the
foreit. Our homes hart a worst anemy
In the erll of the drink habit of civilized society. This habit is do new thing.
V' cannot realize the loDg rale of tbie
evil over men till we have five a it a
careful study. It Is net an evil that has
come upon Vs.lately, nor a late found
mode of exhileration; whenever we
roa bsck any line of" human biBtory we
Cad this evil as far back as we can
trace It. ):
j u. r
Hebrew
wine
and strong;
la
history
drink are feuad all the way back to
Noah, who planted a vineyard and got
drunk on the wine be made, to the
shame and sorrow of his Bona. All the
great meral teachers of this people emphasize their rebuke of the drinking
habit. " Wine Is a mocker, strong drink
is raging; and' whosoever la deceived
thereby Is not wise.'
' ' "Be not
for the
among
drunkard shall come to poverty."
- '
"Woe unto bim that gtvath his neigh
bor drink," etc.
The coaclusion'of the Hebrew moralist was a wise one.! lHe" says: "iTherx
look not thou upon the wine when it is
red, when it glveth its color In tbe cup,
when it moveth itself aright. At tbe
last it biteth like a serpent and stingeth
like an adder."
"Touch uot, taste not, handle not, the
f
"deadly beverage. Wftdob; prudence
and common sense cry out against it."
There are the Hebrew teachings and
warnings against it, three thousand
'
' '
years ago.
Egypt, according to pictures found
on ''ancient monuments, ' was a wine
bibbing nation from long before its
monunieotal history. Coufucuis, who
"
died 478 years before' Christ, gives
much .good council to the Chinese
against the use of wine and the evil of
Intoxication, indicating that; from before the time, wine ' and drunkenness
were evils among that peculiar people.
Homer Bang so unctiously of wine
and of the ivy wreathed wine cup and
wine drinking, as to make clear that
wine and drunkenness and all the modern evils of them, were among the ancient Grecians.
"Wind is a useful slave, but a cruel
, master,'' said an early Greek author.
These ancient peoples knew as much
about all, beer and the various fermented drinks as they did about wine.
From all of them we have eccounts of
their strong drinks made from barley
and other grains, from some vegetables,
from sugar-canthe saps of many
trees, honey etc. In Gaul, Spain, and
ancient Britain, beer made from grains
and many other vegetable products was
a common' drink. In south American
countries the aboriginal people were
found to have learned how to make intoxicants and use them and get drunk
on them the same as their unknown
European fellow kind. TVhen Cortez
was crossing the high plains of Mexico,
. In search o the halls of the Mentezu-ma- s,
he found fields of cactus, one use
of which was to make malt liquor, to
be used as an intoxicating beverage- So it is everywhere; men have found
out ways of producing' intoxicating
drinks, and have Indulged in them with
uniform evil results.
It is time we
look this .drink evil in the face and
learn from where it came, what it lias
The nations
been and is still doing.
- of
today have inherited passions, biases,
weaknesses, instincts and desires which
"
' have been
perverted toy the evil drink's
ef the long ages of the past. "We ought
to rise up to resist this old tide of evil
drink, that it go not down to our children. With open eyes nd educated
minds and quickened consciences, we
ought to rise up and insist that there
shall be a mighty and radical change in
this generation which shall send down
to the future, a purer stream of human
life. , We live in a fresh and vigorous
age which is undertaking great things;
and nothing within Its Jpower is grander or nobler, than to rise up everywhere
in our moral, personal and political
might and make this a sober,
-

i--
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Everywhere. Nerves
I j Depend simply, solely,
Upon the blood.
Pure, rich, nourishing
Blood feeds the nerves
And makes them strong.
The great nerve tonic is

f
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Weaver,

G. S.

D. D.

aicreary eor as; outer
Uijunuut droj.
It Is quickly Aborbd.
Hint llt.i-- f atonoa.
It opens and
aAi ruam.
th

Allan

InfijreHuti-j-

-

V-

-
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If Zola goes lato a convent, he

will

take along some lively reeollettionr.
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' DULY OUR rns A nncr
RsmoKe Pimplce, ouros Hweaehe.

Costlrtnest.

iioe,

Camples

Pysptpsla end
l.r nail
faila. Fa.

2cU

IS ACB. TBI LOXavT mCATS.
tti
Btata to treat
antbarlrra
Ctirupfr, Jirvoui and Special DlMuwa. Sentinel Weakness fulfill tiieeee) Sriiim lvblllir (lues of eexuel mver),
Nerroye Dtbtllly, eta. Cures mierfia-teeor aieeey refuodHl Cberree lov.
Tlio&MnHi
.f fiHi curfd. Nemarrerr
aeed. He time loei from baalceui.
erlenu et s
ir.sil end exprris. aiedldDee teet
(reeled
Sterfwhere free from cue er breakage. Ae end
ere
oeee and tend
rour
exeerleaee
Irrtponaat. Sute
fortcrrnB. Cimsulutioa free, aereoaetTy or by Biell,
A BUeK for birtli eexee, 14 pefee. InUlnetreied, eeat
, rumri. Tree
eealrd la pJeie eevetupe for
at offlw). A poelUe cure
TIKM.
cure er heia
S?tfir eay cee thle trviu)CQt wid
Sea4 suai fur airtuunc. l'res aiaawuai et euarocuv
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A SBKAT ZOOLOGICAL GARSKif
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Bemarfcable Rescue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Tlainfield, 111;
makes the statement, that she caught
cold, which settled on her lungs; she
was treated fur a month by her family
physician, but grew worse. lie told her
she was a hopeless victim of consumption and that no medicine could cure

her. Her druggist suggested Dr. King's
New Discovery far Consumption, she
bought a bottle and to ber delight found
herself benefitted from first dose. She
continued its use and after taking; six
bottles, found herself sound and well;
now does her own housework, and is as
well as she ever was Free trial bottles
of this Great Discovery at Murphey
Vaa Fetton Drug Co. and The Browne
& Manzanares Co. Large bottles 50cts
and $1.00.
New Westminster will discover that
its chronology now dates from Septem:
ber 11, 1808.
;

CHRONIC DUBRBOSa CCRID,
This is to certify that I have had
chronic diarrhoea ever since the war. I
got so weak I could hardly walk or do
anything. One bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea liemedy
'
cured me sound and well.
J. It. Gibbs, Fincastle, ya
1 had chronic diarrhoea for twelve
years. Three bottles of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera ana uiarrneea itemeay
cured me.
S. L. Shaver, Finoastle, Va.
Both Mr. Gibbs and Mr. Shaver ar'.
prominent farmers and reside near
Fincastle, Va. Tbey procured the Remedy from Mr. W. E. Casper, a druggist
of that place, who is well acquainted
with them and will Touch for the truth
of their statements. For sale by K. 1).
Goodall, druggist.
!

The prize Equash and the
will soon be in the running

ox

stall-fe- d

at North

The Zoological Society of New Tork
propose to construct what will probably
be the iinest zon1rrical pnrflen In the

world in Bronx Park, Kew York. Tha
society expects to optn the garden to
the public in a satistactory way on May
1, 18U. While the work Is progressing
with all due rapidity, the old and well
approved plan of relieving biliousness
and eonstipation through the beneficent
ageacy of llostetter's stomach Bitters
Unds general recognition. This excellent family medicine is a safeguard
against malaria and rheumatism, and
removes indigestion and nervousness.
It invigorates the system .throuirh improved digestion, fortifies it against disease, and counteracts the effects of
overwork, mental or physical.

Tbe El Porvenir mountain resort li now
open for tbe season. Picturesque scenery,
fine fishing, bunting and picnicine
and a beautiful
(ice furnished)
aronnds,
a,AAt-i
i i
fintw
-tn
- mil
INK! KUU ruw uvaitoe
vui fkrea
Peak ; at tbe gates, of
tbe top of Hermit's
fnPn.
in
tne arena uamuae muuh. Ca.na
free to patrons of tbe resort. For
tbe
terme for board and lodging apply toCarUercauule Co , Las Vegas.
Romero
TTlArCftntlle
i
it! 11
. " Hnmnrn
1,...
IIBRDI win
of tbe
company's store, southwest corner
and Saturdays, at 8 a m.,
plasa, TuesdaysMondavi
aad Fridays, $1.09
and returning
will call for pass- for the round
trip, and
.
in ih. Ai- t- whinh raaT
be designated. Parties desiring to go other
davs tnan
. tnose aayeh annlvinr tn Ifr.
or AUf lurfcher
Cooleyr Bridge
1

-

s

4,

nenc

zo-j-t-

Clay ft Bloom, livery aad sale table.
Best attention given to "boarders. Up to
date vehicles of all descriptions, with 'get
there" roadsters, always on hire at reason
231tf
ble prices.
i
i

$6

S(5I

S. E. BARKER'S HACK LINE.

SO

PAYS FOR ROUND TRIP AND BOARD

H

s

containing
Four well fenced pastures,
orvin mru f land.' Hne trrass. run- UTQl tiiUW nva w

E. BARBER, ;,

Contractor
and
Builder.

ninir water through entire place and
capanie or pasiunug iw uau
with jrood winter protections. Will
rent nntU May 1st. 1899. Also have at
all times cattle and sheep for sale. For
further' particulars aaaress
i
T. Romero &Sok,
Wagon Mound.
2641m
That at Tua Optio
printed: ; cards,""
Visiting
IrjTliation cards,
... ;

FroKrems,
Letter Heads
Envelopes,

'

-

''

;

.

,

;.
4m

,r mtt

'

C6

Telephone

SECCNDINO KOMFEO.
V

,

plication.''?'

.

" Builders, 7a to 76 W. Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO.

'

,

This Is Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps.
geaerous sample Kill be mailed of the

JD CRLIENTE,

most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient 1o demon.
trate the great merits of the remedy.
ELI BROTHERS, ' i
63 Warren 6t., Kew Tork City.

n.

South Side Plaza

For Ftrst

Clae

HEALS
Arcade

j

Patrenlie the

Restaurant,
Alfred Buvall, Prep.

i

"

V

f. o. b. Las. Vegas.

Write

IFiim Vaii Dan1

-

'

J.

Tbev are devoted to tbe wonderful sights and scene, and epecial
resorts of tourists and hcaltliseekers
in tbe GREAT WEST.
Thoogb published by a Railway
Company,

AtA
ijr
LJ3

J. B. MACKEL,

The Santa Fe , Route,
they are literary and srtistlo pro- -.
ductlone, designed to create among
travelers a better epprecintion ot
tbe attractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any addresH on
receipt of postage, as indicated:
"A Colorado Hummer"50 pp., 80 Illustrations. 8 cti.
"The Moki Snake Dance,' 66 pp., 61
Illustrations. 8 cts.
j
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
2o
82
River" pp.,15 illustrations.
"Health Reaorts of New Mexico,"
80 pr-- i 81 illustrations.
2ots.
"Health Resorts of Arizona," 73 pp.,
18 Illustrations.
Sets.
"Las Ve?s Hot Bprlngs and Vicinity," 48 pp., E9 illustrations. So
"To California and Back,'' 178 pp.,
176 iilnstrations. 6 cts.
W. J. Black, G
A, A T & 8 F
R 7- - Topeka, Ean.

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., In the southwes"
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple. '

Articles, Soap,
inest
f
Cigars in the City

$2,000

:
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.
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CHUBCH

Ray, Jobs F. Kaixoea, Pastor.

-

9:45

a.m.; Preaching
at a.m., followed by thirty minutes class
meeting: spwortn league at! p.m.; aven
Ing service at 8 p.m.
The Dastor and members extend to all
tbe welcome of this church, and will be
pleased to see yon at Us services.

E. CHURCH.

Rav. Baa McCullkt, Pastor.
Preaching at I p.m.; Sunday eahool ta
S :30 p.m.
The pastor and eongrrgaUen in
vite an to attend.
'

MONTKFIORK.

Rav. Da. Boirtrnaiv, Rabbi.

'

tana.

it the greatest

Vi

mm
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eUWEFO BfK. D. 0(K)DALL. Depot Drug Store.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

-
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Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable - prices. The
Montezuma can comtortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing, For terms address the manager.

THE

&

Faii-have-

Cylinder Press- -

n

size of bed

30x46,

.

roller mold, etc., at only

One Peerless Jobl Press or an O. Sir.

CltrArr
MyiUUH-llm- a

former

'

,.

.

;

inn aa

bii3, latter 8x13. 1' 'A' few' repairs
?itljej ag g0od a3 new," Either at

One Acme PaperCutteV-

.

$300.00
yu'-

;

-

125.6o

0'ne;CutterTi3os

5o.oq
75.oo

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
.

One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8
25.00
One Small Water Motor,
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering
lVTsrllinf- -

-i

whfchcanbe' put in good condition by a
ask only
competent man at little espense-wthi thing
proofs

One Army ';:pessjust
;

and advertising
.ypc-purpoj
acll case con.
from one font to 25 lbs, (cases soc extraj pe case,

EifW (

ses

Pounds of Body
atid

800
'

tlPCL.nf

jb

Typefpi

.

ti-VJj

WHOLESALE

Annual Capacity
:

DEALER IN

-

j

.

.

Office:

ic,

"East Las Vegas,

50,000 Tons

.

620 Douglas Ave.

East Las Vegas, N.
DEMEXBIO RIVERA.

RIVERA BROi
7f
y

I

J

fs.

N. M.

Barbers.ST
pv

You can get a first-clas- s
seafoam
shave, hair-cu- t,
or shampoo at theis popular tonsorial parlors.

Vktt

Ibkajr'

j

jBATHSjj
0.
01

u?
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SHOP NEXT TO THE WEST BIDE FOSTOFFICE

yj

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Llll

i

Land scrip of ell kinds, territorial and count? warrants. General land
office business.
Xities secured under the United States land laws.

NEW "M EXI CO

.

"The.Old Reliable," is still doing business at the same stand.

JWe employ only skillful: work- -,

men' in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices" than can bo obtained in
any of

th.9

large cities,

Write for prices.

"

Las Vegas Bakery,

and Billing

of all kinds,Qn Ehort noiice.

M.'

t

F, 9. RIVERA.

'

.

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many

patrons.

;

P r.'

f $ per Week

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

ns

LU) J

JP

Small Pica.in fairly good condition

eil, Minion.Brevier

Qi-tai-

Board and Room $S and

Rates. $1.25 per day.

Agua Pura Company

u,uu
lo oo

e

R FLINT. Proprietress.

MRS.

C-T-

LAS VEGAS

V

!,

By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner news
N.
paper and job printing plants, The Optio came into posses
sion of a great deal of surplus printing, material which we
A HEALTH RESORT.
desire to dispose of. iThe prices listed below are on a cash
Montezuma end Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
basis or part cash and first-clapaper.. We will sell indi
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,' Mon- to any party
vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount
tezuina Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
'
desirrng to purphase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
Territory.
W. G. GBEENLEAff
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
"
' " "
'
Manager.

First mass at 7:80 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a. in.; Sunday school, at 8 p.m.;
JEvaalng service at l p.m.

.

All kinds of stock boncht end sold on
M. 14.
Addrtss, Us
ccramissioa.

I!
II

nerre 'i.Td In tbe world. Many gain 10 ponndt In 10
and It
fails to make the weak Impotent man sti
Tlrwous and magnetlo. Jnet 1x7 a box.djs
To will I
liltntea. we expect you to believe wnat we in..-, lor euro Is abeolatelr guaranteed br drninrleta enwtf.

We also have chases, column rule, 'galleys,' empty newspaper and italie
Bervlces every Friday at t p.m., and Sat
nrday morning at lu o'clock.
cases, imposing stones, rule, woodfurniture and" odds and ends useful inn
CHURCH o OUR LADT Of BORRW8 printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
on application,
Address
Vanr Rbt. jAvas H. Dxrouai, Pastor.
Rav. Adbiab Rabbtrolu, Assistant.

General Broker.

t

.:

orwe ttaeowertodestrartbedeslrefortobaoootnanr

Over 1,000,000 bores told. 800,000 cures

"

Stock Broker

Real Estate Agent.

IT. M

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
v HABIT
.

'

Mr

horse-power-

AND
1

Kaet Laa Teaaa.

''j $1,000."

W

'."

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Wortli jof Mates?- -

ial fppless thaHj

One

pRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Riv. Nobma Skirwxr, Pastor.
Preaebiag at 11 a.m. and f p.m.; Hun
day school at 9:457 a.m. ; Society ot Christ
lan Endeavor at p.m. ...

'

GOODALL.'

BEFOT ; DRUG STORE,
Finest Toilet
Etc

Rav,

Q0NGRK8ATI0N

r.

3Z- -

Note These Prices:

EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
y T; PAUL'S Geo.
Rector.

AM.

IN- -

.

CHUECH DIRECTORY.

school at
Snnday
11

LAS VEGAS, N.VM

C. ADLON, Propr., East Las Vegas, N. M.
Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt to order and
j llepnired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Kngine; lUqnires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

rl

in

..

jf

thing la the market.

ETHODIST EPISCOPAL

loixxjro,

'

'

All people are oordially weloomed.

These Books?

s

Foundry and Machine Shop.

!

ss

Prices reesonabla and aieie
Ex
known ea application.
cellent servide. Teble sup.
plied with tbe best of rery.

- New Mexico.

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

j

3

WOOD

V. R. EOMEEO

DEALER

j

j

Ef

Las Vegas Iron Works

;

"

KuuranWe

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Calicnte at
6 p. m. the same day.' Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
laliente, $7. - - ;
-

Alt work prompt!

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,

ILL.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

Ojo Calicnte, Taos County, N.

.'

Wholesale and Retail Dealer, In

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
.

DEAXKB.

.

i.

CELEBRATED HOT BPRIKQS are located In the midst
west of Taos, and fifty
miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Jiio Grande railway, from which point a
line of stapes run to the Springs. The temperature of these
watersdaily
Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AHi-- ;
tude, 8,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world.' The efficacy of thette
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, Brieht's Disease of the Kidneys, Hyphilitic and Mercurial
aiToctions, Bcrofula. Catarrh,.La Grippe, all Femule complaints, etc., etc.
Keduced
rates given by the
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day.
'
month, t or further particulars address

and

AND RKTAII,

Romero

Cliff Dwellers, twenty-f- l ire miles
THE8Bancient
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve

Eer. JohnReid, Jr., of Oirnt Falls. Mont.,
reoommanded Ely's Crenri Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive enrs for catarrh if nsed as directed."
Rev. Francis 7. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the aclrnoTrledged
nre for catarrh and contains no mercury
Bor any injurious drug. Prioe, CO oents.

blacksmithiiiK.
genrU
done and satiftfcKUoa

GOiSJLa i3LNJ
Ejast Ias Yegas, - - -

i

'haa been gained ty the excellent satisfaction the rider al-ways obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap'
;

T?

Carriage and

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS, if u
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURINQ COHPANY,

.

Bblbt,
'Anyone needing babbiting metal, eld
10 a. n. ; Mornln g pray
school
at
Sunday
plate metal, far any, .purpose ..whatsoever
11 a.m.; .Evening prayer at e p.m.
ean procure it at this ofilee in pieces made Sr at
A cordial invitatien Is extended to all.
to Order from 23 to 600 pounds at 3 cents

pay you to call arid see me.

Jesus M. Rivera,

"

"

"

M.

WHOLESALB

.

If you contemplate buildino; it will

.

.

'

ST.

In the Foremost Ranks

W. E. CRITES.

Old Reliable Second Hand Stoie.

m

Are, Cast Las Vegas,

attention given to

Lumber, Sash- Doors, Builders' Hardware.

,

you can have

office

r aay other kinds of commercial printing-A iroo.1 stoci of statioqBry to ssiwt from
work neatly and promptly eseeated and
at rearonable rates., Uive us a trial and be
OMViaced.

tf

FOR RENT.

do you know

t

STORE.
W. E. ORITES';
;

-

Mantanaree

.

.

Its Great Popularly;

'

All kinds of bindery work done promptly
and at tbe very lowest prices, at this
12 Stf
j
office.
II

i

PASTURE

103

-

For Cash,

Si

V; BEBD,

EpecltU

H. Q. COORS,.

.

GKBO:

Koa. 7. 8, B. Weet End of Bridge.

1

and

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
,
the "CARLISLE- -.
r'-

For the Next 20 Days,

giving strength to weak and tired wo- chapped hands, chilblains, frost bites
men. Why should you hesitate to take
it when it is doing to much for others r and chronic sore eyes. 25 eta. per box.
; Dr.
Cwiditien Povrdm, aro
Cafiy'g
Heocl's Pills are the best family cath
what a horse needs when in bad
just
artic and liver tonic. Qentle, reliable, condition. Tonic, blood purifier and
sure.
They are not food but
rermi'rjge.
medicine and the beet in nse to pnt n
Fall whitewashing of the War De 4iorse in prime iscmdition.
Frica S3
partment is proceeding with rare in- ents per nuckage.
dustry, all along the line. " ' '
J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose
reams are on Grand arenas, next door to
di
cause
is
the
direct
ef
Indigestion
tbe Elk restaurant, as tbe sole repseases that kill thousands of persons resentative ef H. G. Trout, Lencaster.Obio,
offers uneouslcd advanteecs to tbose de- annually. Stop the trouble at the out lrtng custom made clothing. Ulve him a
wo-set with a little Prickly Ash Bitters; it oaii.
strengthens the stomach and aids digeseo.
ffTrerreay txirs
tion. Sold by Murphey, Van fatten
Cancorets Cendy CaUiartic, tiie most wou
dcrf ul medical discovery ot the age, pleas-ai- it
Drug company.
i
i
i
i
and rcfraWn( to the taste, ac gently
and poaitivcly on kidneys, liver and bowels,
It is a singular coincidence, of course cleansing
the entire srstrm, dispel colds,
heaialie, fever, bnbitual t onstiimtlon
nothing more, that that the the succes cro
P!oaw buy and try a box
sor of Li Hung Chang should be named rfndC.biliousness.
10, SES, 50 cents. toi? and
C. C.
''
Yu Li
sfpranti3od to ciiro Ky ail drcpffists.

quick.

ONi WEXK at a resort In Happello
modern tecnolo. porasing Canon. First class Hack leaves Las Vegas
In
tbe
city Evibt TUESDAY MORHXNG fer tha
and Interpretation, has arrived commence teachingSep
mi will
mountains.
tember 12tb. - Applloations left with.
For farther particulars inquire at
will
receive
prompt
Mrs. Chas. Tarame
z-

Best hack service in tha city,
Meeta all trains. Cal's promptly
attended. ; Office at L. M. Cooky's
Livery nUbln. .

'

Ilorscsliocr,

Wagon Work,

GASS FITTING 'and STEAM, PLUMBING' a ppecialty.-- I
Iron, and Tip; Jteofirjg dftrie on' Short Notice. " Steam Fittings, Bathtubs, Eoilers, Water Closets, Wash Basing etc.,
'.
...
always on hand. GIVE US A CALL,

-

kin Ointment. JEiacy very bad
caes of scrofula, dyspepsia, rheamatism have
been permanently cured by it. It
and all forms of blood disease, erupis ecraally efficient for itching piles and
tions, sores, boils and pimples. It is a favorite
remedy for sore nipples,

d,

nliin. lirmonv.

attention at that date.

it

Las Vegas,

v

To qriit t(;bacco odslly and forever, be
notio, full of 11(0, nerre and tijtr, tiike "V'o-i'that makers weok men
Bao, the wonder-workeiitroug. All druggists, BOO or SI., cateiraaran'
teed. Coohlet ind samplo free. Address
Storllnj ilomeas Co., Oh lease er Hsw Tdik.

'

Miss'A. F.t Ar'riBgtooj teaChel 'of tbe

Eat

anHackRodes'
Line

re-op-

"2-t- f

A CARD.

Center St,

pesi-tlvel-

utf

trt.

JA

i

VV"

Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,
Las VegavNeM. East Side ; "

EVtotntu
Xctt?r,
Tho Inbanse itchbs and Smarting, Inci
Do Tea Bead
What people are saying about Hood's dent to these diseaGe is instiuitly Allay ed
uuu
namuwrjaia a
Sarsaparilla? It is curing the worst y applying
cases

The pain of a burn or scald is almost
Yakima.
instantly relieved by applying Cham
berlain's ram Jiaim. it also heals tbe
Bucklen's Arnica Salve
Thb Best Balvh tn tbe world tor Cots, injured parts more quickly than any
Braises. Sores. Ulcers, Salt Kheum, Fever other treatment, and without the burn
Bores, tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Is very severe does not leave a scar,
y
Corns and all Skin Ernptijns, aad
For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
cares piles, or no pay required. .It is
or
to
satisfaction
give perfect
guaranteed
money refunded, frloe Zo cents per doz
GOOD ENOUGH TO TAKE. .
For sale by UurpbeyVan Pettea Dreg
finest quality of loaf sugar is used
The
uo., ana Browne et Manianarea.
in the manufacture of Chamberlain's
Couzh Remedy and the roots used in
Prof . Porrlrio Gonzales will
its preparation give it a flavur similar
nis private school.on the first Monday to that of maple syrup, makiug it very
to take. As a medicine for
in October, in the rear rooms of the pleasant
the cure of coughs, colds, la grippe,
Bank
First National
building. Special croup ana wnooping cougn, it is
Ists have been engaged for the teach
by any other. It always cures,
ing of the special branches of the com and cures quickly. For sale by K. 1).
mercial course, such ; as telegraphy, uooaau, druggist.
stenography and typewriting. Anight
SUMMER KATES.
school fur the teaching of Spanish for
Colorado Bnmmer Tourist's Rates; Las
ladies and gentlemen wll receive Vegas to Denver and return,
f23.1; Las
A class will also be vecas to uoiorado springs and return, 18.
speeial attention.
organized for the teaching: of manual 60; Las Vegas to Pueblo end return, $15.
TO.
Dates of sale June 1st to October 15tb,
training tor young women.;
1898. Good returning until,. October 31st,
loje.-iaitu, c. oonxs, Agent.
DoBlTabafro Spit osa SiiiSStO taarlJIe Araf.
.

The Elegant Mountain Reiort at the Foot
- af Hermit' Peak, Now Beady
for Gueets.

c

Tonsorial Parlor,

Salt-llhen-

r.

ei. roRYEJtm.

t

$

V

rily contagious.

..

,

BLAUVELT,

One thing tho country will expect
President Faure will not resign. Tbe is that the
investigation committee will
French resigning habit is not necessa- not go round Koala Hood's barn.

'

k.

Fori Particulars Apply to

e,

aew-aday-

;

Fall Term! Opens in Sepiember.

Just to think of tbe venerable Dr.
Park hurst flying In the teeth of Teddy I will sell at cost, to make room for
winter goods, anything in my store. t
Roosevelt!- -

a box at drnrTi-uo- r
addrea Dr. BotanneCe.

The button-holthe auger and the
candidate are treat ly in evidence

r

-'

Oth St., Kaneaa City, Ms.
rtpttmr gnxhinto a sswKcim. Our H
22
tn c'Mcwe.
years' pruod

fr SUttU
at

T1

r-

Still W.

rn

Ti

11.

tar A

fSI OLDIST

SANTA FE, SETT TIEXIl'O.

Cigars.

a, ROGERS

3.

College

BROTHER BOTTJLPH.

mm mi

10

St." Michael's.

Clioicest Wines, Liquors and

i

Vuh bml, 5ew Tak.

" :

'

-

HEAD

OLD

The Spanish Cortes Is holding a pro
tracted session under the you're-anot- h
er order of business.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Bar."-

J1LVA WiOS., PrejrrtKre.

Milwaukee Beer on draught.
club room and bil
table in connection.
Everythice; first-clas- s

tinM ol Tuta tnd
tmU, Full ijiaclwc; Irial
a
or 117 mttu
su i(c. ;

aEuliiaovV

Plaza Hotel

G Ektrant
G liard

TRIAL SIZE.

a,LT

Cures nervousness, j
Dyspepsia, rheumatism,
Catarrh, scrofula,
And all forms of
Impure blood.

o

gciitrT.es

L'r"-t-

Because it makes
The blood rich and
Pure, giving it power
To feed the nerves.

TV

10 CENT

.

wine-bibber- s;

X

Druggist
tot e

,

Hood's Sarsaparilla,

nnti

r.fA

Ask your

Fresh Bread,

Doughnuts,

Tlacaroons,

Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

delivered daily at your door.

Orders fof weddint

promptly attended to,

We also have the

HOSTCOUPLETE LIKE OF LEGAL BLANKS IH THE TERRITORY,

WILLIAM BAASCH,

J

x'l
j

TllEDAliuxui'TlC
The People's Paper.

Always Fresh,
Tempting, inviting and appetizing

is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

Cakes,
Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Bread,
in fact everything made by the
most
baker.
te

Prices the Lowest.
Quality the Highest.
"

should give us all the trade in
this line.
.

i

GRAAF

MO ORE,

SATURDAY EVENING. ogT. 1.

1898

STREET TALK.
Ha talked about his trouble,
- II
talked them o'er and o'er,
Till the world supposed he liked them
And took pains to give him mere.
m

s

a

Great weather for producing colds.
Weld's promises are certainties
d.

see

.

.If you want a hat ge to Sporledsr's.
269 tf
mm
m

i

Collectors were numerous today,
your hills and be happy.

ray

Every berth la the Pullmans of both
trains, last evening, was filled.
Miss Ollie Stoner who has bten quite
sick with malaria, is Improving.
Walking hats, military hats aud
ors, at Mrs. Gene Hollen wagers.

sail-

It

A' dance will be given tonight at St.
John's hall, west side, by the Evening
Star Club.
' The school census of Raton,
just completed, reports 815 children of school
age in the Gale city.

A perfect Max Frost kind of a day-f- ull
ef wind and dirt and dust and general disagreeableness.
Wood and Stock mau open their night
school, Monday night, October 3rd, in

the Seminary building.

Two Rough Riders passed through
ou yesterday's No. 1; one for Albuquerque and the other for Phoenix, Ariz.

A number of young ladies, chaperoned by a young gentleman, last evening

serenaded a number of their friends.

Harry Fox is having a cosy
house erected on Fifth btreet, which he
expects to have completed by tbe 10th
of next month.
,
five-roo- m

Alfred Ilanke has resigned his position with the Ilfeld establishment, and
will leave in a few days, with his mother, for Chicago.
The members of E. Romero Hose
company have received their new uniforms and are aching for an opportunity to display them,
P. J. Stoner met a loBt cousin of his,
yesterday, on the 6treets of this city,
in the person of Earl Stoner who hails
from New Orleans, La.

The Optic is out two letters sent
from Albuquerque fair by its special
correspondent, but which have failed
so far to come to hand.
Givens and family have rented
the' McSchooler property on Eleventh
street, and will make their permanet
residence in Las Ye gas.
C. W.

On account of the death of Mrs.
Studebaker, there will be no meeting of
the W. C. T. U., next Monday, as

in yesterday's Optio.

Mrs. Wm. Goiu, proprietress of the
Model restaurant, serves an excellent
dinner on Sundays, Go there and get
a good, home-likdinner tomorrow.
e

The Unionists and Democrats will
meet in precinct No. 5, west side, this
veiling, at the residence of Amade
Ulibarri to select delegates to the Coun
ty convention.
C. E. King, the popular clerk at the
express office, received a
telegram from fhe office at Colorado
Wells-Farg- o

Springs, yesterday, calling him to take
the position of cashier at that place.
Duval's restaurant on Bridge street,
the Arcade, has excellent meals every
day, but Sundays they outdo them
selves. Don't stay at home when you
can get a better dinner at less cost. It
'

m a a

Tbe Mackel building is assuming
pleasing proportions. Contractor E.
Barber is pushing the wood work and
Wm. Wells, the stone contractor, has
'
charge of the stone and brick work.

.

PERSONAL

PICK-UPS-

.

PEREA NOMINATED.

Placido Sandoval is down from Lai Special telegram to Tki Optic:
ALBCQCEHQtE, N. M., Oct. 1. IIOB.
Gallinas.
Pedro Pera was nominated at 4 o'etock
at
lisle Lutz is up from the ranch
this afternoon by the Territorial Re
Ojo de Anil.
to

A. Mennett returned this morning
from the suth.
V. B. Starr, sheep buyer, left fer the
south, yesterday.
Mrs. E. E. Perry is at home frost the
Albuquerque fair.
D. L. Wiliiams, ranchman, left fer
G'.orieta, yesterday.
Jolly John Gerhardt is in tbe city
from Puerto de Luna.
Mrs. Agnes Duff, of Trinidad, is a recent arrival in the city.
Apolonio Sena, a Chaperito merchant,
is in town after supplies.
E. C. de Baca made a flying trip to
Santa Fe aud back, yesterday.
J. S. Cowan, Pecos ranchman, left on
the afternoon train for bis ranch.
Mrs. C. E. Henriquet and daughter,
left on the early train for the north.
Sergeant Griffin, of the Rough Riders,
passed through yesterday for Santa Fe.
T. B. McNair returned home from
the south on tbe early train this morning.
Judge Chas. Blanchard is at home,
after a business trip of some days' duration.
Mrs. Foster, Mr. Batemaa and W. G.
Hsydon left today for the Harvey resort.
Brakeman Bepe left in company with
J. Minium on a week's sheep purchasing trip.
P. J. Towner, Colorado cattle inspector, came up from Albuquerqae on tbe
early morning train.
Charles Barker, a former member of
the city high school, has come in to attend the Normal school.
Phil Doll, tbe Jeweler, left on tbe
early morning train for Kansas City,
and other eastern points.
Don Hilario Romero, the excellent
sheriff ef Sen Miguel county, returned
from Lamy this morning.
C. W. Hamm, representing Reed
Bro.s' shoe factory of Rochester, is in
town interesting merchants.
Alike blattery, one of the guardians
of the Pecos Park reserve, left today
for his station at Gascon Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Turner are in the
city ou a visit to their son, R. P. Turn
er, and daughter, Mrs. Harry Fox.
Tim Howse aud Barney Mason, old- time ranchers on the Pecos Riw, are
in the city laying in supplies for .the
winter.
Miss Gertrude Nathan came in from
Harvey's yesterday, and will spend a
week in the city visiting Miss Juliet
"
Danzinger.
,
Judge S. E. Booth, of Elizabethtown,
is shaking hands with his many friends
in tbe city, and right glad to be in town
again, too.
Edward Lester and wife returned
yesterday from the Harvey resort where
they had been spending the past week,
very pleasantly.
Mrs. John Ross, wife of the traveling
engineer, arrived on the afternoon train
frem Cincinnati, Ohio, where she had
been on a month's visit.
W. C. Wrigley and J. Leahy, Raton,
and Emilio Ortiz and Tito Melendez,
passed through the city yesterday on
their way to the Republican convention
at Albuquerque.
Harry Kelly came up from Albuquerque, this morning; J. Phelps White and
Bud Wilkerson, of Roswell, were in Albuquerque, yesterday, en route to
Tierra Amarilla.
Sam O. Smith, Dallas, Texas; J. C.
Hammond, Denver; Chas. J. Lee, St.
Louis; W. II. Thomas, Emporia, Kas.;
W.J. Smith, Denver; C. W. Hann,
Rochester, N, Y., are registered at the
Depot hotel.
M. Romero, El Porvenir; S.E. Booth,
Elizabethtown; Miss Henrietta
Missouri; C. C. Hall and wife,
Albuquerque; F, Martinez, Revuelta,
N. M ; G. S. Long, Texas, are registered
at the Plaza hotel.
D. T. Lou ry and wife, Chas. Farley,
Al Rosier, E. L. llamblin, .C. L. Wur-net- t,
E. G. Murphey and W. E. O'Leary
are among those who will leave Monday
morning for Denver, to tike in the
Mountain and Plain festival.
Earl J. nolllngsworlh. a popular
young man of this city, and bookkeeper
for the Browne & Manzanares Co.,
here, for a number of years, arrived en
the afternoon train from eastern points
where he bad been on a pleasure trip
fer the post few weeks.
Rev. E. II. Sweet, wife and three
children, arrived today on No. 1.. They
were divrn to the residence of Dr.
Alice H. Rice, where a bountiful repast
Pastor Sweet will
awaited them.
preach at the Baptist church, tomorrow
at 11 o'clock. In tbe evening at 7:30,
the members of the Sunday school will
give their Harvest Home exercises.
at
Everybody will be mads welcome,
'
- : ". i
these services.
lien. A. A. Jones and wife, of Las
Vegas, passed up to Hudson Hot
Springs, last Monday, with the intention of returning to Deming to visit
the fair. Mr. Jones has been prominently mentioned as democratic candidate tor Delegate to Congress, but is
too geod a Democrat to hamper Mr.
Fergussou'i chances for nomination to
put himself forward. Deming Head-iigh- t.
-

e,

Work is progressing on the new addition to the Browne & Manzanares
building. The front part of the old
building is being veneered with the
Hill & Brown pressed brick of which
tbe addition is being constructed.
: V"
'
A. R. Eckert and Miss S. E. Booth
That Sunday dinner at the Plaza, will
desire TriE Oniq to return their sin- fit you for the remainder of the week's
It
cere thanks to the many kind frhnds work. Don't fail to enjoy it.
who so faithfully and untiringly manifested their sympathy aud gave their
. runt
jRPt or.tAsi or Tm rawest
assistance during the illness of tbe late
wife aud aunt.

It's about time

you were thinking of
having your fall suit made. Geo. Ross,
the tailor on Railroad avenue can fit

you out to your entire satisfaction,
25'J-l-

New Jersey

Sweet

:

m

T
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Editor

Oct.

The Optic
tome days age concerning the picture
of Prof. Ashley, which hung in the hall
of the Academy, the following note has
been handed in that all partiet interested nny know what disposition has
As there was an item in

been made of the picture.

December 12th, 1898.
Prof. Wood, Dear Sir: Please let Mr,
H. Risen have the picture of Prof.
Ashley banging in tbe Academy buildYours
ing, and oblige
W. R. Tipton.
The picture was delivered at request
ed in the note.
A BARGAIN.

For sale, two

and new harness, at Weil's corrall. InIt
quire of owner next door.

:

isSe.

1

Potatoes at

"

Church of the Immaculate
ception Rev. Fr. T. P. O'Keefe,

Conpas-to- r.

Solemn high mass at 10 o'clock, a.
m. Dally morning mass at 7 o'clock.
Low mass at the chapel in Upper Las
Vegas, across from the Santa Fe railroad hospital, every Sunday morning at
8 o'clock,
St. Paul's Church Rev. Geo.
Selby, rector. Service at 11 a. m. Sunday school at 10 a. m. Morning prayer;
anthem; Sermon: "The Anglo-SaxonCelebration of the Holy Communion.
All are cordially Invited.
."

First Presbyterian Church

Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor. Morn
ing worship at 11 o'clocK. Subject of
sermon, "Tbe Preaching ef tbe Crosi.'
Evening worship at 7 :30 p. m, Subject:
"The Beginning of Wisdom, or Life's
Pole Star." Sunday school at 9 io a. m.
Society of Christian Endeavor, at 6:45
p. m. Topic: "Trials, and How to
Bear them." A very cordial invitation
is extended to strangers and visitors iu
the city.

..

'

hour.
There will be cervices in the Methodist church next Sunday evening, following the Epworth League, 8 o'clock.
Miss Nellie Snider will give an address
on "Impressions of Ocean Grove." Tbe
public are cordially Invited to be present.
.

r,

;
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ss

All the building which Mackel is
doing, won't prevent the. usual free
lunch at the old stand. Come, eat and
be merry.'
It
Photograph. $2 per doea, enlarged picture. S3 each, Brit el
work guaranteed
address or call at the Flat Btodio, Mrs. J.
A. Real, proprietor, Lai Vagal, TX. M.
Go to tho Headquarters cafe, tonight,
and enjoy their unequaled free lunch.
Plenty of it, and that which is geod. It
Furnished house of six rooms for
rent, with latest conveniences. Apply
27116
to M. M. McSchooler.
Tbe best heating stoves in town. S.
Patty has them for sale. If yon don't
6
believe it call and see.
273-10-

-

264-t-

f

JXwo

In
272

nHr tjV

Jpflht

art

jir j

Dr. H. 8. Erownton, Deatint.

63-- tf

'

Mra. Gene Hollenwager.
Sole agent for tho celebrated

'

-

rfV jf

.

m

jc-- t

M. UREENBERGER,

3
3
Prop'r.

Rosenthal &;Co.,

N. L.

a.

Railroad Ave.

General.! Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty.

,

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

Wagner

&

i

Myers.

Masonic Temple.

Tt

jnr

topic
H
Vegas, We excel in the latest
glove-fittin- g
noveltise of tailor-mad- e
M
Ladies' Suits. Misses and child-- 0
,ren's outer garments, slylish and
well made. - Our fall and winter
q' wrdps are without exception unsur- passed for beauty and astonishing
p prices anywhere. Inspection invited

Winchester Rifles,

Colts Revolvers,

Ammunition.

Shot Guns,

-

E sell everything

;

if

121

A. A. WISE, Notary Fablio.'

If

r

New Heating Stoves
v

.

I

'

-

Just Received!..

will be to your advantage..
AT THE

Ladies' Silk Waist:
The most artistic designs and colorings ever woven
into materials, trimmed with Kid and Tinsei. Every
garment guaranteed to fit and give satisfaction.

More

Dress Goods:- The manufacturer has this fall placed bsforetbe public, a line of goods never before seen. Crepons in
black and colors, are very good. Poplins and colored
stuffs are very popular. In oux department we show
the latest and most desirable goods ever displayed.

:jl. y2rxmriEm2:i.rr.
GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.

Stationery:-

-

We show a beautiful line of these goods, all new
'
colors and sizes, put up in elegant cartoons.

INCORPORATED.

Neck Wear:

MERCHANTS

-

In this department we show: a variety of colors,
styles, shapes and designs that are a perfect dream.
To be a neat dressed man, you must have a nice tie.
Our line sells for 50c best goods..

i

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Rosenwald's.

as

3

BECKER-BLACKWE-

-

B. ROSENWALD & SON

All our stoves are. Guaranteed.
An Examination of our stock

:

C. HOGSETT

ImproTcd and ITnlmproTed Land! and City Proper'y for Mila.rFInvMtmaata mad and
at tan (led to for
Title caamlnad, rent collected aud taxes paid.

Garland Base Burner

WHOLESALE

.

.

Sixth tnd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.

just received, including the celebrated

in! ware

P.

1881.

BEAEi ESTATE,
LOANS AND
,

nf

..

An Immense Line of

Established

WISE & HOGSETT,

Sixtli Street.
.aj

in fire arms and

at prices as low as offered in the
east. A large stock of stoves, and everything in the hardware line constantly on hand

S MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Cats kill, N. M.
Z Unexcelled for'Htyle and fioiih
ektrte and uin. Dressmik- - 23
yg-- also
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
Ins a iptctalty. 112 National St.;
7.eiuaauuieiiiiiuiUiUinii
CO., Magdalena, N. M.
;

Tl

.

tiiiiuiuiuiiiauuiaiuueiiuiuiiuaiyiaiiiiuiiiiut

g

Biefeid Cloaks,

1

erned accordingly.

R. R. Ave.

LEVY

LL

IV The Big I
TV
Store

DACnnlTUAf DDflO'

East Side.

NEW GOODS

Special

for the season

ARE ROLLING- IN DAILY.

I!

Watch this space

EOR "WAR BARGAINS.
iLmos F. .Lewis.

'

;

Sale.
Wrapper
now
Percale

-

6t

Crstfllass tickets to El Psio for

sale,

B.

W

.

. 1

Boston Clothing; House,

& Bro.
g Henry
HE elegance of design in flounce
$
dress skirts now on sale at our
0 establishment
is the
of Las

tf

fc

'.1

Plaza.

Charles
Ilfeld,
The Plaza.

"

West Sidk Catholic Church
Very Rev. Jat. H. Defouri, pastor; Rev.
Adrian Rabeyrolle... assistant.
First
mass at 6:30 a. ra.; second mass at 8 a.
m.: high mass at 10 a. m. Sunday
school at 3 o'clock p. m. Evening ser

g

conta per garmout,33
75
tfor
fr.
'.1 or
witn
witnout did. De gov- -

;

m

or unfur
nished; house of five rooms and bath
room. Suitable for small family. In
268-- tf
quire at this office.

ers can be bought at this store

Our highly successful "opening"

v

Foe Rent. Furnished

hart's best Overalls and Jump-

i

...

,

.

g

'

proved to be an exposition of style
and elegance which would do honor
to a leading store" in any city ten
times the size of Las Vegas.
But this is" only an indication of
greater things in store for our patrons this season. Our efforts to
provide the latest, choicest and most
desirable in every department will
surpass the record of any previous
'
year.
"High quality and low price" is
our motto of trade.

DIVINE SERVICES TOMORROW.

t

quire of Mrs. Geo. fl. Marshall.

rlr

I

'V

D All Concerned:
On and after this date

H

II. Steams, -

2t

THE ROSENTHAL BROS. HALL
is now in first-clashape and open for
all engagements, at reduced rates. In
'
.
qaire at Rosenthal Bros. Store.

,

IlfeldThe

Spor-lede-

For Rent Furnished home.
Awarded
Highest Honors, World's Fair
Co!4 dedal, JVMwinter

i

-..f

,

$2.50

Mrs. Sarah A. Studebaker, wife of
morning,
about 7 o'clock, after a protrected ill
ness of several months,. The funeral
will take place from the Methodist
church, on Monday, at 2 p. m. Tho remains will be Interred in the Masonic
Albert C Tichman, a former Lbs
cemetery.
Vegas boy, but who had been at Cerri-llo- s
for some years, arrived from (here
J. A. Stinson, a Colorado thees buyer,
loaded at the atock yards here, yester- last evening and will leave in tho mornday and late last nigbt, two train loads ing for the Wen Indies, as a commerof sheep that bad been driven from cial traveler for the St. Louis boot aud
Valencia eounty to this point for ship- shoe bouse of Hamilton & Brown.
ment. These sheep were yearlings and Tichman thoroughly learned the boot
lambs and were shipped to Nebraska and shoe business under Charlie
of this city; and reading, writing
pointt.
and speaking the Spanish language
Las Vegans who witnessed tbi ball with
great fluency, he will no doubt
game at Albuquerque yesterday be- make a very successful drummer in the
tween the Albuquerque Browns and West Indies.
the Leadville, Colorado, club, say it
was a splendid exhibition of ball play
Quite a fine selection left of those
ing, the score resulting five to fifteea in inimitable hats which Mrs. Malboeuf
favor of the first named club.
brought from California, and which for
Thomas Hixon, Rough Rider, who beauty, elegance and superior material
enlisted at Santa Fe, but whom Las have never been equaled in this city.'
. 277-Call and tee them.
Vegas claimt as one of her boys, passed
on
No.
for
17,
through
yesterday's
Pace
Perry will again regale tbeir
Santa Fe, Tom was met at the depot
this evening, with one of those
friends,
here by bis mother, niece and quite a delicious and toothsome free
lunches,
number of friends.
for which their place has become cel- It
It is estimated by local sheep men brated.
that there will be shipped in the next
all
kinds
of second hand
Cash paid for
six weeks along the Santa Fo line, be
buggies aaddles and harness.
tween here and Albuquerque, at least wagons,have
If you
anything in that line call
7,500 lambs for Colorado and Kansas
and see A. Weil, on Bridge street. 23itf
points.
Payne & Cundy, at the Eik's restau
Pulling 184 tons along the rails at the
rate of fifty miles an hour or more is an rant, Grand avenue, give you tbe best
achievement which has not been easily Sunday dinner for the money to be had
brought about, and the more the prob- in town.v Try it and be convinced. It
lem is studied the more clearly it is un
For Rent Three-roohouse, furderstood how far the mechanical work
northwest end of East Las
nished,
on railroadt has been pushed. There
to M. L. Cooley's livery
were by the last figures reported 30,000 Vegas. Apply
26816
stable.
M.'t''
locomotives in use on tho .American
railroads, 26,000 nassenger cars and 8.- For Rent A furnished room, with
000 mail and baggage cars.
These use of bath ; one or two gentlemen. Inngures seem large until compared witn.
277-Wells-Farg- o
office.
the number of freight cars on American quire
seem
and
then
insignifirailroads,
tbey
For Rent. Two nicely furnished
cant, for the number of freight ears in
and one unfurnished rooms. Inquire
use is 1,250,000.
72-of Mrs. S. B. Davis.
Miss Willie Mills has been offered the
Latest styles Hats and Caps.
local editorship of theSacramentoChlef,
254-- tf
Sporleder'sf
published at Alamogordo, N. M on the
line of tbe El Paso & Northern railroad.
The Optio has not learned whether
she will accept.
v.;.
MODISH MILLINER
R, A. Studebaker, died this

.

'3-

V

vice, during the winter, at 4 o'clock p.
good horses, new wagon m.; Vespers and Benediction, same

cago.. Apply here.

sa

t

$2.50
per
Cwt.

GEM OFOTEllO

mi

5

108.1

v4iTl

N2W Mexico'

:

$2.75
per
Cwt.

-

1st, 1S38.

PROF. ASHLEY'S PICTURE.

Bulletin Ioc

per
Cwt.

t the Oati.

There
are a fw returned soldiers among us,
who need all tbe care that a grateful
people can bestow upon them.
These men require proper nourishment whether they seek it or net, and
as some of them are not at present in a
position to supply it themselves, the
consequences to their health,' should
they fail to receive it, may be very
serious, II not fatal.
Braver and more patriotic men never
bore tho brunt of battle than were
those comprising tho gallant corps to
which thtse men to recently belonged.
I understand a largo sum of money lies
in the hands of the Soldiers' Aid Society.
I sincerely hope that no time will be
lost in promptly distributing this money
to meet the needs of these returned sol
diers, one of whom has not yet received
any pay for his services.
Relief should not be given "grudging
ly or of necessity," but voluntarily and
cheerfully. I trust our ladies will take
the matter np with their usual klnkness
and good sense remembering, in dealing with each case, that the menjwho
did not fear Spanish bullets, would be
all the mere likely to fear the humilia-tlo- a
of making a direct personal appeal
to them for help.
Citizen.

LasVeoas,

For Sale Arailroad ticket to Chi
H tmfiSM

Bridge Street Grocer.

To th

M

PATENT

DIPERIAL-

APPEAL TO THE LADIES.

Order a Beifeia wrap of Mrs. Gene
275-Hellenwager.

:

LH.Hofmeister

publican Convention for Delegate
Congress. Max Luna was tbe only opThe convention was the
ponent.
largest ever held in the Territory, every
county being represented.

IJLOU

i.niiUhiiai.ii.inihM.i va.4

4 7 LihiHiiihiiiiiiiLiiiihf

98c Ladies'
59c
Wrapper
"
nov'74c
$1.24 Ladies' Flannelette
V
"
now 98c
$1.48 Ladies'

'Be sure and see our new fall

i

and winter line of Ladies'
Tailor-mad- e
Suits and Jackets,
Ladies' and Misses Capes in cloth
boucle, plush and fur; also new silk
waists and skirts all descriptions.

'

